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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports
Im p re s s ive  p e rfo rm a n ce

KISSIMMEE -  The fart Hint Seminole High 
School senior Tommie Mathis finished second In 
Iris weight class (130 pounds) In the 3A-I)lslrlel 
R tournament ai Klsslmmee-Gateway High 
School tills weekend Is Impressive.
See Page IB

□  Florida
R o ll in g  d o e s n ’t fit p r o f ile

GAINESVILLE —  Danny Harold Moiling, a 
suspect In the Gainesville slayings, doesn’t III 
the profile of a methodical killer who posed 
bodies and cleaned crime scenes, according to 
several experts on serial murders.
See Page 2A

□  World
H u s s e in  p r o f e s s e s  v ic t o r y

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia —  Despite nearly a 
month of pulverizing air raids. Saddam Hussein 
insists lra(| Is not henten. Senior U.S. officials 
have exuded confidence that Saddam will be 
beaten when President Hush decides to bring 
the war down to earib. ,
See Page 6A

BRIEFS
L a n e  c lo s i n g s  ta k e  a b re a k

LAKE MARY —  Nighttime lane closings on 
Interstate -I at Lake Mary Boulevard will pause 
for four to six weeks while construction crews 
concentrate on Installing underground drainage 
and temporary ramps, said construction 
spokesman Hetty Hardy, of Reynolds. Smith and 
Hills.

The state Is paying SB.9 million to replace the 
narrow Lake Mary Boulevard overpass with a 
new bridge that will have a total of four lanes for 
through trallle. two lanes In each direction. Two 
lanes will be built for wcsIImhukI traffic turning 
south and one lane will be built for east bound 
trallle headed north. The work Is expected to 
lake up to !H months to complete.

Hardy said crews have spent the last month 
laying new lane stripes on 1-4 at the interchange 
to direct trallle away from construction and to 
place concrete barriers to protect workers from 
trallle.

I m p r o m p t u  c lo s in g
SANFORD —  Stale highway olllelals were 

surprised to learn about a work crew closing an 
eastbound lane on Interstate -I Saturday morn
ing leading to a three-mile backup.

"The first I learned about It was hearing a 
traffic report on tin1 radio." said Steve Homan, 
spokesman for the Florida Department ol 
Transportation district office In DcLand. "They 
said the lane was closed for construction which 
was a surprise to me since I try to stay up on 
what’s happening on I--L"

Homan said the crew showed FI JO T olllelals a 
permit to give them permission to do soli 
borings In preparation for the new County Road 
IR A Interchange. Homan said the permit didn’t 
specify borings to be done In 1-4. Traffic flow 
resumed at about noon. Homan said.

C o m m is s i o n  to  m e e t  t o n ig h t
SANFORD —  The Sanford City Commission 

will meet tonight at 7 p.m. In the city 
commission chambers of Sanford City Hall. 300 
N. I’ark Ave.

The commission will discuss city policy for 
employment of active duly military reservists 
In a memorandum to City Manager Hill 
Simmons. Personnel Director Tim  McCauley has 
recommended not extending health Insurance 
beuchls lor military reservists on active duly 
because those employees wotdd be covered bv 
the military once activated.

The city commission will also review the Huai 
plat for Carriage Cove North, a 2H5-liomr 
subdivision proposed lor the area north ot the 
Lake Mary Boulevard extension
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Fire destroys church
R oom ers le ft 
w ith o u t hom es
By VICKI DoSORMIER
Herald stalf writer

SANFORD —  Tills morning. Bish
op Elba Reaves was standing out
side the heaped rubble ol what had 
been The All Saints Deliverance 
C h u rch , a uon-deiiom lnallonal 
place of worship, and a "place of 
refuge for people In need" only 
yesterday morning.

A lire at the two-story brick 
building, built B4 years ago. was so 
intense, lire officials said today, that 
It look 2!) firefighters nearly four 
hours to control the blaze.

The two alarm lire began shortly 
before noon. By the time the flames 
were extinguished he had 24 Han
ford firefighters, including 10 who 
were off duly yesterday and five 
Sem inole C o unty firefighters, 
working the blaze, according to 
Ballallion fire chief Ernie Ellcnbcrg.

Two Sanford firefighters were 
injured slightly during the effort, 
bolh were able to return to duly 
yesterday, he said.

Firefighter Dean Ralnvllle was 
treated lor smoke Inhalation and 
firefighter Debbie Miller was treated 
for second degree burns to her right 
ear.

"They were bolh fine." Ellcnbcrg 
said.

Fire razed The All Saints Deliverance Church in Sanford Sunday
According to Ellenberg’s Initial deemed suspicious, the lire appar- 

assessment of the lire, which he cully burned In an open space

H«r«M PSoto by Tommy Vincont

between lloors before the second 
□  See Fire, Page BA

Vespers for chaplains

H*c*M PSolo by Tommy Vlnttnl

American Legion Campbell tossing Post 53 held a Memorial Vesper 
Sorvice Sunday in honor o( the Message of tho Chapel of Four Chaplains, 
a Sanctuary lor Brotherhood. Four chaplains honored, each of a different 
faith who lost their lives lor thoir country were: Lt. George Fox. LI. 
Alexander D Goode. Lt Clark V.PolIng and Lt. John P. Washington. Dept 
Chaplain Leonard Crano. left, discussos the program with the Rev. Jean 
Guerry. pastor ol tho First United Methodist Church, who represented Lt. 
Fox Each chaplain was represented by a minister ol adllteront laith.

Sales s 
could f 
voters’

iurtax 
all in
hands
communities seek u share of the

■ y d . MARK BARFI
Herald staff writer

SANFORD —  Seminole County 
voters could Ik- asked Ju ly  9 In 
approve a one-rent sales surtax to 
help the county out rtf It’s S1R0 
million deficit during the next five 
years.
" The alternative Is a property lax 
Increase that could amount to about 
$2.HR per 8I.IXX) of taxable proper
ty for every home In Seminole 
County.

Seminole County commissioners 
will eoslder a schedule Tuesday. If 
they pursue the tax. they will decide 
May 7 whether to place It on the 
ballot.

The tax could raise from about 
824.7 million annually htr the 
county If those revenues aren’t 
shared with the elites. If the cities 
Insist on a cut of the tax. the county 
would collect about 8I5.B million 
annually and the seven elites would 
divide iitxiut $9 million annually 
among themselves.

Sanford would collect about 82 
million annually horn the lax and 
Lake Mary would eolleel about 
•377.500 'from the lax if those

lax.
Unless the cities have a real need 

for the sales tax. their pursuit of It 
could prove to he a death knell for 
the referendum.

Some observors believe last year’s 
"Copper Penny" sales tax Tor Jatl 
and sheriffs office space failed by a 
resounding margin because the 
,-Hies sought a share of the tax even 
though most of them had no real 
need for tin* money for law en
forcement structures nr equipment.

The county Is facing about a 81R0 
million shortfall during the next five 
years largely due to the Florida 
Growth Management Act of I9H5. 
About SICX1 million of that debt Is 
for road Improvements and main- 
tcncncc.

Although the county has a $210 
million Impact fee and bond road
building program, that construction 
was scheduled to occur throughout 
a 20-year period and the revenues 
were structured to finance the 
program throughout the 20-year 
time.

Now the stale growth require
ments say much of the road projects

See Surtax. Page 5A

It’s like oil but it’s priced like coal

Dark smoke from power plant causes pollution concern to some FPL customers

FPL first in U.S. 
to test new fuel
By LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald stall writer__________________ _

SANFORD —  A fuel I icing tested 
for the I It st lime In the United 
States id a Sanford power plant 
could lx- one of the answers to the 
nation’s dependency on oil from the 
Middle East, a Florida Power and 
Light s|Mikcspcrson said.

That Independence Is critical 
enough to customers to subside 
complaints about black smoke 
clouds the new fuel has pioduccd 
during the lest, said Charles Collins 
ol the state Department of Envi
ronmental Regulation air division.

Orimiilsiun ts Ix-lng tested by FPL 
as a low-cost oil substitute al one ol 
the lluce nulls al Its Sanford plant 
on the St. Johns River, the Itrsl 
public Utility plant In tile United 
Stales to lest the alternative fuel. 
FPL s|xikcsp*-rsnn Ray Golden said 
In,in I PL’s eor |xuale other In Miami.

Otlnuilsloii Is a liquid lurl made 
Imin a heavy hydrocarbon called 
bitumen, found in rt< h dcpusiis to 
Venezualu. mixed with water.

See OIL Page BA
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_  • . . .  T h e  high temperature In
%M TA B LE*  Min. 3 :IB  Sanford Sunday was 73 degree* 
*0 p m.; MaJ. 9:30 a.m.. and the overnight low was 41 as 
m . T I D M i  D a jrtM B  reported by the University of 
highs. 6:34 a.m.. 6:36 Florida Agricultural Research

and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Mon
day. totalled 0 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 57 degrees and 
Monday's overnight low was 46. 
as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
n t s A t e y  I  »»♦♦»»»♦ »»«»♦»«« 76
□Mara— trie  pceaaars.3 0 .0 7
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Daytona B sa rtr Waves are 1 
foot with a alight chop. Current 
la to the south with a water 
temperature of 60 degrees. Mew 
Btoyraa Bsasfct Waves are 1 foot 
and glassy. Current la to the 
south, with a water temperature

Tonight: Wind northwest 15 
knots. Seas 3 to 4 feet except 
higher In the Gulf Stream. Bay 
and Inland waters a light chop. 
Tuesday: W ind northwest to 
west 10 knots. Seas 1 to 3 feet. 
Bay and Inland waters mostly

i A  —  Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida —  Monday, February 11. 1081

Chlltt changes court# In first month
TALLA H AS SEE —  A month Into his term. Gov. Lawton 

Chiles has discovered how tough It Is to keep campaign 
promises and that his every word or action Is scrutinised —  but 
not necessarily with a highly critical eye.

During his 18 years In the U.S. Senate. Chiles attained power 
but was Just one of 100 policy makers. As governor, however, 
he la In the spotlight 24 hours a day.

That makes It tougher to gloss over mistakes, like the pay 
raises ranging up to 313.000 for most of his department heads.

"He's fallen on his sword a few times. I guess If he had some 
things to do over, he'd do things differently," said House 
Speaker T .K . Wetherell. D-Day tons Beach.

Yet Democrats and Republicans alike say that, so far. Chiles 
has used his popularity —  partially a result of a campaign that 
limited contributions to Just 3100 —  and down-home humor to 
sidestep the kind of critical barrage other politicians would 
have suffered for the same actions.

"There Is a double standard, particularly in the media." said 
Van Poole, chairman of the Florida Republican Party.

Condo polities may —  th# light
PORT LAUD ER D ALE —  The closed world of condominium 

could be forced into the sunshine If the Florida
In state law.

inlum Study Commission, after hearing 
from hundreds of witnesses In nine public forums throughout 
the state, haa agreed to recommend more than 100 changes to 
laws governing condom iniums.

Th s  thrust m  most of the recommendations la to make condo 
governments mors democratic and more open to public 

proponents aay. If adopted, they would be the most 
changes In state condo law since the state began 

[ condominiums more than two decades ago. 
h  Florida, where condos are more common than 

anywhere else In the state, adoption of the proposals is likely to 
draw mixed reactions.

"If the state approves these recommendations, I can see a lot 
more harmony and a lot leas frustration for unit owners, boards 
of directors and developers," said rnmmlaelon Vice Chairman 
Kitty Thibault, a Pembroke Pines city commissioner and 
activist In Century Village condominium associations.

"It would make It a healthier situation," said Florence Diets, 
founder and president of 8CORN. a statewide organization of 
condo activists.

Qlant ship projtot now up to bankort
MIAMI BEACH —  Phoenix World City, a cruise megashlp 

envisioned as a floating city, la a flight of fancy to some 
naysayers In the Industry.

But after 11 years In  the conceptual stage, the brainchild of 
shipping pioneer Knut Utsteln Kloster Is ready to be 
ankers.

scrutiny, 
sweeping c 
regulating c 

In South

Ju
lias a commitment from a port and a shipbuilder

delivering a technical bid package this month for the 1,360-foot 
behemoth. It will be capable of carrying 5,600 passengers and 
a crew of 1J 0 0  —  more than double the size or any passenger 
cruise ship afloat.

"In  abort, a city afloat" John Rogers, chief executive officer 
of World City Carp., told an Industry forum last week at Its 

rence.
more than the sum of her facilities,'is

environment theattract muchct guests In much the same way aw 
a Paris or a London or a NewYoflC'liFpredlcted.

On artist's conception features what looks like three 
Is on the deck of an ocean Uner —  Just 134 feet 

the largest ship ever built, the 1.504-foot tanker

Coealnt found In bananas
TAM PA —  Three times In two days In two states, stock clerks 

unpacking crates of bananas found errant shipments of

The first shipment was found I
ss found early Saturday in Crystal 

Florida Oulf C oast . The  third was found later Saturday in

. In Terre Haute. Ind. The 
early Saturday In Crystal River on the

A ll three shipments were In bananas Imported from 
Colombia by a Miami-area company, but the Florida bananas 

trough the Port of Tampa while the Indiana bananas 
irted through Bridgeport Conn., said U.S. Customs

Employ—  at a Pubtlx Super Market In Crystal River found 
more than 10 kilograms of cocaine stashed in a banana crate 
they were unpacking early Saturday. Store officials immediate
ly notified the Citrus County Sheriff** Office.

The cocaine, packed In 10 Individual pouches, equals about 
35 pounds and la "some of the highest-grade stuff we've come 

’’ said sheriff's Mq). Buddy Mortimer.

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Experts: Rolling doesn’t fit profile
G A IN ESVILLE —  Several experts on serial 

murders say Danny Harold Rolling, a 
suspect In the Gainesville slayings, doesn't 
fit the profile of a methodical killer who 
posed bodies and cleaned crime scenes.

The 36-year-old Shreveport. La., resident 
Is being held In the Marlon County Jail on 
unrelated charges while the Gainesville 
slaying Investigation continues.

J o h n  P h llp ln . a S p rin g f ie ld . V t ..  
psychiatrist who specializes In analyzing 
gruesome murders, said Rolling's pattern of 
armed robberies and remorseful confessions 
when he Is caught doesn't fit the pattern of

ant
history which showed some flash of or 
zation, deliberation, calculation. “

the Gainesville slayings.
i  would want to see something In his

•rig

i l  w o u l d  w a n t  to  see  
s o m e th in g  In his history  
which showed a little flash 
of brilliance. J

-John Phllpln

well thought out." he said. "I would want a 
little flash of brilliance."

Rolling Is wanted In Louisiana for the May 
1990 shooting or his father, a retired police 
lieutenant, during an argument at their 
Shreveport home. The younger Rolling was 
arrested In Ocala last September and 
charged with robbing a local supermarket 
and recently was charged with a similar 
crime In Tampa.

A  state attorney In Ocala has described

Rolling as a Gainesville suspect, and The 
Gainesville Sun reports It has been told by 
police sources that Rolling Is linked to at 
least one of the Gainesville crime scenes by 
preliminary DNA tests. Final results of those 
test, however, are apparently not complete.

Phllpln said he sees a pattern In which 
Rolling was abused by his father then 
protected by his mother Claudia. The 
pattern changed latter In life when Rolling 
seemed to turn to Institutions like Jails —  
and at one point mental facility —  to care for 
him. Phllpln theorized.

"If momma can’t intervene and take care 
of him. he'll set It up so he'll get caught and 
get Into an Institution. It doesn't match the 
methodical, detailed crim e scenes In 
Gainesville, looking at It from strictly a 
psychological point of view." he said.

Money woes may 
block chanqss to 
Juvonlls Jusllc

TA LL A H A S S E E  —  Difficulties 
with Florida's budget may pre
vent officials from m aking 
court-ordered changes to what 
critics describe as the state's 
h a p h a za rd  Ju ve n ile -Ju s tice  
system.

About 120.000 youths were 
referred to the state Department 
of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services on delinquency charges 
last year. Many need Intensive 
counseling and supervision, but 
HRS can't finance enough pro
grams to serve the hundreds of 
kids waiting In detention centers 
and Jails.

For young sex offenders, there 
is only one state-subsidized resi
dential center —  and that 26-bed 
facility Is only for kids 13 and 
under.

Juvenile authorities struggle 
to find alternatives for youths 
such as a 15-year-old Plant City 
youth who sexually assaulted 
two younger boys last spring.

He was locked up six months 
—  five of them in an adult Jail —  
while his public defender, a 
p r o s e c u t o r  a n d  a c o u r t -  
appointed guardian worked out 
a way to get. him treatment 
rather than state prison Ume.

" I  think It's absolutely ridicu
lous that this child has to sit In 
the Hillsborough County Jail for 
five mouths because we don’t

Leak may take days to clean up
C EC IL FIELD  NAVAL AIR 

S TA TIO N . Fla. -  The Navy 
says It may take several days 
to clean up about 900,000 
gallons of highly volatile Jet 
fuel that spilled on the base's 
tank farm.

The spill was discovered at 
about 7 a.m. E S T  Sunday, 
and had overflowed a con
tainment pond and several 
earthen dams at the base tank 
farm. Cecil Field spokesman 
Bert Byers said late Sunday.

"T h e  containment ponds

were not able to contain It all. 
but we were able to get trucks 
and pumping vehicles Into the 
neighborhood very quickly." 
Byers said. "W e feel like we 
have a pretty good shot at 
keeping It on the base."

But he cautioned It could 
take days to recover the fuel 
and complete cleaning the 
area of any residue from the 
spill.

Investigators of the Florida 
Department of Environmental 
Regulation were due at the 
site today to determine the 
extent of any environmental

damage caused by the leak, 
Byers said.

"We don't know If the fuel 
can leak Into groundwater. 
Th e  environmental people 
will be able to take a better 
look at It first thing in the 
morning," Byers said.

Base officials estimated 
about 900.000 gallons of Jet 
fuel spilled from a fuel tank 
before Navy cleanup crews 
managed to stop the leak.

Once the leak was discov
ered, Navy personnel shut 
v a lv e s  le a d in g  to  .the 
overflowing tank immediately.

Genetic tests will also play role in the 
courtroom, scientists and lawyers say

A TL A N TA  —  The genetic test that scientists 
say proved a Florida dentist almost certainly 
transmitted the AIDS virus to three patients will 
likely be used In court to bolster lawsuits seeking 
damages for AIDS transmission, scientists ana
lawyers say.

The test, called DNA sequencing, compared 
different strains of the virus that causes AIDS In

lawyer. _ _
guardian, . —  -  - <

determining there was at least a 99.4 percent 
chance that Dr. David Acer of Stuart transmitted 
It to Kimberly Bcrgalls of Fort Pierce and two 
other patients, according to the AIDS division at 
the federal Centers for Disease Control In Atlanta.

M S  -

demand for sequencing. I'm  sure other cases will

go to court over the issue of proving that person A 
Infected person B ."

Jafle said some lawyers have already asked 
CD C officials who did the sequencing In the 
Acer-Bergalls case whether they would perform 
the procedure privately. But the CD C will do 
sequencing, a complex process that can take 
months to complete, only for research. Jaffe said.

The use of DNA sequencing to identify HIV 
virus transmission links won't guarantee success 
In court, says Allan H. Terl. a Broward County 
lawyer specializing In AIDS cases.

"Th is  Is by no means a sure ticket to a fast 
buck." said Terl. who also Is chairman of the 
county's Community AIDS Task Force. "There's 
been no court approval of this as a positive 

• Identification."
Another form of genetic testing —  DNA 

"fingerprinting” —  has been used In court to win 
criminal convictions, particularly in rape cases.

Youth gets choice: Learn or go to jail
Associated Prsta Writer________

O R LA N D O  -  Th e  shaggy- 
haired high school dropout came 
up before Juvenile Court Judge 
Thomas Kirk on a stolen-car 
charge. The verdict: sentenced 
to read.

The 17-year-old didn't know It  
but he waa starting on the long 
road back Into the mainstream 
of society.

Th e  young offender would 
Improve his reading level to the 
point where he would suc
cessfully obtain his General 
Equivalency Diploma as a high 
school graduate, take a technical 
course In vocational school and 
acquire a good Job.

Sentenced to Read la a modest
t program designed to keep 

troubled kids out of Jail by

offering them the chance to find 
out what they're missing by 
rebelling against the system.

Special counselors working 
with Juvenile court authorities 
take on the male and female 
troublemakers between the ages 
of 14 and 31 In one-on-one 
sessions In reading, math and 
other subjects In which they are 
deficient. The  students must 
maintain good grade levels and 
carry out court-mandated com
munity service.

At the end of eight to 12 
weeks, they either return to 
school, take the G ED  test or go 
into Job-training programs —  
often with tuition, books and 
expenses paid.

If they fall, they are returned 
to the court system for regular 
sentencing, which can mean Jail.

"Out oft" -  -  -  -

in the program, only two were 
remanded back to court." says 
Robert Ouy. employment and 
training director for the Agricul
tural and Labor Program Inc., a 
non-profit service organization 
that runs the program.

" S in c e  th e n , w e 've  had 
another 20 or 30 go through 
positively. . . We expect our 
recidivism rate (participants that 
later violate the taw) to be 10 
percent or so, a very, very low 
rate for this type of thing."

Social workers, court officials, 
public defenders and counselors 
try to weed out the best can
didates from some 6,500 Juve
niles In the Orange County 
courts —  a chancy process at 
best.

Most offenders have been 
expelled or dropped out of 

BJK ‘ ‘the first 40 offenders school. Th e y  must be non-

v i o l  e n t w i t h o u t  s e v e re  
psychological problem s and 
have committed crimes against 
property (petty theft, breaking 
and e n te rin g ) ra th e r .th a n  
against people. Some may have 
been arrested several times but 
usually have one conviction.

Most are from broken homes 
and econom ically disadvan
taged.

A key element In the concept 
Is for counselors to gain the 
young people’s trust.

"Th e  whole Idea Is that the 
youth haven't had anybody they 
can relate to, who listens to 
them and guides them,” says 
Guy. "So. hopefully, we give 
them somebody they can actual
ly anchor to for awhile, some
body that Is serious with them 
and that they can talk to. They 
have to respond."

T H E  W E A T H E R

: Mostly sunny with 
high In the low to mid 70s and a 
northwesterly wind at 10-15 
mph.

Tonight: Clear and cool. Low 
In the mid 40s. Light north 
wind.

In the lower 70s.
!y sunny. High 
W ind north 10

Extended forecast: Mostly fair 
Wednesday through Friday. 
Lows In the 40s. Highs In the 
70s.

T*mp*f»tur*« InSIcsW prsvUw Say'i
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Memorial lists living men as dead
■We to laugh about It —  that we've got a 
walking dead man around."

There are 58,175 names of dead and 
mlaalng carved on the V-shaped wall. The 
evidence th a t . It (lets 14 living Arm y 
veterans as dead was burled In com
puterised Defense Department records at 
the National Archives. Only three of those 
errors have been publicly acknowledged

It. Every day I've got td strap these wooden 
legs on. I felt like a prisoner who wasn't 
getting any time off for good behavior."

He got treatment for post-traumatic stress. 
Part of that treatment was to visit the wall 
—  Just across the Potomac River from his 

that he had avoided for

Sanford police Saturday arrested two women on drug 
charges during n routine traffic stop at West Ninth Street and 
H° »y  Avenue, according to a police report.

Shirley M. Robinson, 30. 108 Sterling Court. Sanford, was 
charged with possession of drug paraphernalia when her car 
was stopped by a W o r d  p o h «
Ann Vallot. 37, 1013 W . 15th St., Sanford, was arrested on 
charges of resisting arrest without violence, and possession of 
cocaine, marijuana and drug paraphernalia, the report said.

Mm etiargsd with trespassing
Ricky Hill. 33. 3450 Qrandby St., Sanford, was arrested by 

Sanford police Saturday on charges of trespassing after 
warning, according to a police report.

Hill was arrested at Poplar Street Grocery after a manager 
complained that Hill threatened him with a knife, then reftiaed 
to leave the store, the report  said.

Ssmlnol* County DUI arrests
The following persons have been arrested in Seminole

S B r mtt* * r ? * * 'W  ° ' * lcoho‘
• Michael Lee Blair, 50. Clearwater, was arrested on a DUI 
charge by Lake Mary police Saturday at 2:34 a.m. after his car 
was seen crossing the center line on Country Club Road. 
•Dwayne Allen Small. 34, 518 Roas Road. Sanford, waa 
arrested by Lake Mary police Saturday at 12:30 a.m. on 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road. He waa charged with DUI after his 
car waa clocked traveling at 53 mph In a 40 mph lone. He waa 
also charged with driving with a suspended license, according 
to a police report.
•Lee Junior Perry. 43. 87 Lake Monroe Terrace. Sanford, waa 
arrested by Florida Highway Patrol Friday at 8:52 p.m. at State 
Road 436 and Post Lake Place near Apopka. He waa charged 
with DUI, careless driving, driving with no proof of Insurance 
and violation of open alcoholic container laws after an 
Investigation of a two-car accident at the scene.
•Hector E. Dias. 41.3033 Moss Valley Place. Winter Park, waa 
arrested by Sanford police Friday at 4:37 a.m. at Airport 
Boulevard and Orlando Drive. He waa charged with DUI and 
driving with a suspended license.

Woman charged with shoplifting
Sanford police arrested a woman on charges of shoplifting 

after she allegedly threw stolen merchandise at a store 
manager, according to a police report.

Lavaaher Shadal Williams, 21, 70 Seminole Oardcna. 
Sanford, was charged with retail theft after a manager at the 
Dollar Store, 3670 Orlando Drive, Sanford, reported that she 
stuffed a skirt inside her clothes, then left without paying for 
the merchandise, the report said. The manager said when he 
called to Williams after she left the store, she turned and threw 
the akirt at him before fleeing, the report aald.

Williams was booked Into the county Jail on a 8500 bond.

Virginia home 
eight years.

At the memorial one night last March, he 
(lipped through the paperback directory ofbefore —  four years ago.

The mistakes apparently did not permeate 
every government computer —  those dis
abled did receive benefit payments.

Four of the 14 were found by -The 
Associated Press.

Toni’s Journey to the wall began on an 
October morning in 1970 when he tripped a 
land mine on a reconnaissance patrol for the 
101st Airborne in mountainous Jungle west 
of Hue.

Twenty years later, " I  woke up one day 
and decided I didn't want to be a double 
amputee any more," he said. " I  waa tired of

names on the wall. ioakln 
turned to the Ts  In s long* 
uncle he never met.

Instead, he found his own name.
He and his wife, Nancy, walked down to 

panel W7. counted to line 121.
"I showed her the name and then we both 

looked at each other like we couldn't believe 
It." Toni said.

Three w ars earlier In Cambridge. Minn.. 
Andrew Hllden and hla wife. Shirley, visited 
a half-scale touring replica of the wall.

Fast-food weddings 
planned by mayor
f l i n i l r t r i r r a i i  "It  Is so neat. Who else will be
1 * ■ able to look back years from now

W E S T CA R R O LLTO N. Ohio -  and say they got married In a 
A  mayor plana to m a ny 40 McDonald's and it waa carried 
couples at once at a fast-food on the radio?" 
restaurant on Valentine's Day. a a a s s a a s a s a a a a a a s

10 t  REPOSSESSED VA
"W e met in a nightclub and • A  HUD HOME8 

thought It would be neat to get 'M M i M M m M i w i i M M a N i  
married In a restaurant," said 
Bonnie Ealy. 37. who Is marry- •
tag Patrick Vitorl. 41. s a a a a a s s a • a s a a i n

T h e  n u p t ia ls  at a lo ca l 
McDonald’s won't be the first |  A a - i V p r s  V i  
weddlng-to-order for Mayor Don a o C l Z c D  U A H S  
Lucas of nearby Mlamiaburg. * p w s  raw w a s *Tarn, w .  i sum 
He's married couples in p la n  * ?*■ «

Klors and pronounced one *
le and groom man-and-wtfe .  rm  err.earn p * r «*•*■** 

for the seventh time. e e e e e e e e e e e e e e a e e
"Th is  one will top them ail." _____________________

Lucas said. “ And even though BANKRUPTCY
this la quite an unusual ceremo- • IS IT  FOR YOU?
ny. we want to keep it dignified PSDCRAL LAW MAY HCLP - 
and in order.” he aald. 'tret out extra* « s r  your property

The  fast-food nuptials were . r o p f f i S ^ n s w i s
proposed by Joe Mamma, a radio • stopforeclosure anouwv suits
host for W O T Z -F M . w h ic h  NKIlfCTURtt-NOON, SATURDAYS
planned to broadcast one wed: ■ f l f i l  1  M I M I  ■ ■  I I
ding ceremony In Its studio. So " U  i  t T A s f f n i i i i  ** 
m any couples wanted to do It, *  im a re r
the atatlon needed to find i w w - w a w w > a 3 3 r B i B
•"other venue. ■

Truck driver T im  Elmore, who f t t j a T K i M t f K B a  ■ BUB
la marrying Beth Mitchell, aald 
soma of hla fellow drivers
ptattnadtoeomsfaytoMowthatr f/ . k i  w w W s " ^

APPLY NOW!
Crabgrass is a summer annual grass 
that dies each year with the frost and 
regerminates from seed the following 
spring. Hi-Yield crabgrass preventer, 
with Baian, kills crabgrass seeds as 
they germinate.
HhYULO PftOmetONAL |1AM 
CRABQRAM CONTROL IV

|i||M  nhllHsm n o H flifllo  l|\rm o i l  c n i i a r v n  1 0  o t  w i g i D M  f o r  d k y i t i i I
W ASHINGTON —  Thousands more dlsablad children are 

expected to become eligible for federal benefits under 
liberalised regulations being Issued today under a Supreme
Court ruling. ...................

For the Iuat time, the government will consider not only 
children's medical problems, but also the effect those

wsarered, Violets are blue, 
Send a Sweetheart A d  

to say*I LoveUbur

icome program each year aa many as 37.000 children with 
:vcre physical and mental disabilities that would not 
revtously have qualified them for benefits, officials aakl. It la“ *■ - *  ̂ <
The Supreme Court ordered the change In a ruling Issued

effective immediately.

Feb. 30. logo, and dJatbUlty-righta advocates have complained 
that crafting the regulations has taken too long.

Study charts children of working moms
CHAMPA1QN, 111. —  A  child's Intellectual development may 

be impaired If ita mother woHta outside the home during Ita 
first year but could be enhanced If aha works the second and 
third years, a new atudy concludes.

“ 1 And the results reassuring —  working need not have a 
negative effect overall." aald Franclne Blau, a University of 
Illinois labor economist and co-author of the study which also 
was conducted by Trinity College In Hartford. Conn.

The researchers analysed data from a nationwide sample of 
women ages 21-39 In 1986 and their 874 children, who were 3 
and 4 years old at the time and had been tested once on a 
standardised vocabulary test.

Politicians lament losing saats
W ASH IN G TO N  -  Rust Belt politicians lament losing 

congressional seats for their states. But power  In Congress la 
measured by more than numbers, and they're ready to play 
David to the new Ooiiatha of the South and West.

“ There waa the golden age of New York." when it had more 
members than any other stale, said Rep. Louise Slaughter.

M ARSHALL. Mich. -  A televi
sion anchorwoman who waa 
shot to death told a former boas 
she had received a letter warn
ing abe would regret turning 
down a lunch date.

Diane Newton King. 34. waa 
found fatally shot outside her 
Fredonia Township home Satur-

short time later at OAklawn 
Hospital In Marshall. Calhoun 
County Sheriff Sgt. Tom  Bhedd 
■aid Sunday.

Shedd refused to give details of 
the shooting. Police had no 
auapecta and had not de
termined a possible motive, he 
■aid.

King, who waa married and 
had a 3-year-old son and a 
3-month-old daughter, had an- 
choree* the morning news seg
ments at W U H Q -Tv  In Batik 
Creek for taro years, station 
general manager Jerry Calvin 
■aid Sunday.

But about two weeks ago. she 
to ld  genera l m anager Jq n  
Hammer of K J C T -T V  In Orend 
Junction. Colo., that a man had

D-N.Y. Now. she aald. the delegation  and the region must 
succeed "b y just outm aneum tng everybody Mae."

Reapportionment means New York s once-mammoth House 
delegation. 45 m embers 30 years ago, shrinks to 31 after next 
year. Pennsylvania's group will shrivel to 31. one-third leaa 
than Us postwar high.

W rite yo u r S w M th ta rt  A d  on this coupon and send or bring It to our 
classified advertising departm ent before Februery 12. Each ad Is 
•3.50 (m a x im u m  2 0  words). A rtw o rk  #2.00 extra. T o  piece your ad 
by phone, cell 322-2611.

Mardi Gras bookings strong r w r -
Laws vsh. Mary

Sweetheart A d s  will be printed in our Classified Section  
o n  Valentines D ay, Februery 14.
Print yo u r message here ______________  _____________

NEW  ORLEANS *  Money la tight and people 
are scared to fly to some places, but you can 
hardly tell from the bookings for Tuesday 's booay 
street party known aa Mardi Ores.

This year’s bash may not match the 1990 
benchmark celebration, which generated 8490 
million in spending around New Orleans and 
produced 854.4 million In focal and state (axes.

But hotels around New Ortcaoa reported 
bookings of 91 percent, down bum 97 percent 
occupancy last year, for the One) four days of 
Carnival, which ends Tuesday with the big Mardi 
Ores bash. A  day later. Aah Wednesday ushers In 
■lx weeks of Lenten repentance to this pre
dominantly Roman Catholic city.

In the meantime, arid Stuart Barash, president 
of Travel New Orleans. " T h e  tourists are 
coming."

Borne hotels cut their rates or relaxed mini
um-stay requirements to attract mare buMncas. 
it French Quarter hotels Uke the Royal 8 an rata, 
wre rooms atari at 8180 a night with a four-day 
Inlmum. were booked solid.
T h e  war Initially looked aa If It would really 
at Mardi Ores." aald Or. Jamas McLain, an

"There waa very Uuta activity until Super Bowl 
Sunday, and once that came and went and people

I N V f T I G  AT  I O N

w o r r ^ v f

2 2
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E D I T O R I A L S

Earth friendly  
and honest ads

A substantial number o f shoppers are 
witling to pay more for a product that appears

than arer for the environment
ipeting product. But too often the envl- 
mental <

to be 
comj
ronmental claims have turned out to be either 
misleading or downright bogus.

In an an attempt to protect consumers, a 
handful of states — New York. Rhode Island 
and California among them — have approved 
"truth-in-envlronmental-labellng" laws. The 
laws set standards for the claims of blode- 
gradabllity. recyclability and similar at* 
tributes that are Increasingly advertised on 
products to attract the environmentally 
conscious consumer.

While that’s sensible, manufacturers who 
market their products nationally are un-
derstandably worried about being forced to

ufecomply with the proliferation of different state 
standards. California authorities might be 
prepared to accept that a product Is blode* 
gradable, but that same product may not 
meet a more stringent standard adopted in 
the state of Washington.

In order to be called recyclable, must a 
product Just have the potential to be recycled, 
or must consumers actually have the ability 
to recycle the product In substantial quan
tities when the claim la made? Must manufac
turers survey every state or county in the 
country to determine If a waste collection 
system exists In that location capable of 
rcycllng Its products before making the 
“ recyclable" claim?

Unless and until the federal government 
acta, the attorneys general from 10 states 
have ^sttcdTioiW*'btfcad"guidelines for 
industry."£ri^ ironm ental claim s, the- 
guidelines say, ahouldfwTas specific as 
possible. Terms1 like'biodegradable-and re* 
cyclable should not be used unless the 
advertised option Is currently available to 
consumers in the area In which the product Is 
being sold. And finally, claims should be 
substantive and supported by competent and

“  ■ that nreliable scientific evidence. All
sense.

A step toward peace
Intraracial violence has claimed the lives of 

more than 4,000 black South Africans since
1986. During the last six months alone, about 
l.ooo deaths have occurred, mainly in
townships surrounding Johannesburg 
Meanwhile, tens of thousands o f blacks have
been burned out of their homes.

Most or this destruction of life and property 
stems from long-standing hostility between 
the rival African National Congress and the
Inkatha Freedom Party. Because these two 
leading black political factions have been
unable to reconcile their differences, the 
process of peaceful change and full demo
cratization of South africa has been made all 
the more difficult.

But now the Intraracial strife appears to be 
ng. An especially hopeful devdopme 

was the recent meeting between the ANC’s
'easing. An especially hopeful nt

Nelson Mandela and Inkatha's Mangosuthu 
Buthelezl.

It was largely a difference in political
philosophy that prompted Buthelezl to leave 
the ANC In the mid-1970s. The ANC favored
guerrilla war against Pretoria ane economic 

nd apart!sanctions to endapartheld.
Buthelezl favored a more moderate 

approach that did not include violence or 
sanctions, which he viewed as having a 
disproportionately adverse affect on South 
Africa’s black population. When he formed
Inkatha. a largely Zulu organization, he was 

a traitor by ibranded a traitor by radicals of the ANC.

Perhaps the most important agreement to 
come out of the ANC-Inkatha taTtalks is that the 
ANC will, for the first time, recognize Inkatha
as a legitimate political organization and that

ja lly  repithe two will be equally represented In 
negotiations with the government of Presi
dent F.W. de Klerk on a new constitution.

The rank and file of the ANC and Inkatha 
should heed their leaders. Mandela and 
Buthelezl, and set aside their differences. 
They should recognize that their biggest 
enemy is not each other but South Africa's 
system of apartheid. By working together, 
rather than at cross purposes, the ANC and 
Inkatha can speed the process of peaceful 
change.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Lrllers lo I he editor are welcome. All lellers m uil 
Ik* signed. Include the address of the writer and a 
daytime telephone number. Lrttrrs should be on a 
single subject and be as brief as possible.. Lellers
are subject to editing.

R O B E R T  W A L T E R S

interest groups cry fou| over chicken
PITTSBORO, N.C. -  When outsiders Inquire 

about touring the Townoend's Inc. poultry
processing plant here, a spokeswoman says the 
company has no objections to such visits but tr 
U.S. Department of Agriculture prohlbtta them.

expected to acquiesce to the Industry's demands: 
"Th e  political climate is such that the special 

Interest groups supporting the meat and poultry 
Industry have won and now have the car of

protect the Integrity 
of the nation's poultry supply.

'USDA will not allow It," she explains. “ USDA 
will not let us do that." v

Those statements are untrue. "That's a dodge," 
■ays an official of USDA's Food Safety and 
Inspection Service, the federal' government 
agency that provides Inspectors to examine 
Townsend’s chickens. The USDA has no Interest 
whatever In who visits the dreary cinderhlock 
facility In central North Carolina.

Owners and operators of the poultry facilities do 
have cause to be concerned, however. Even under 
optimal conditions, the process of slaughtering 
and disemboweling animals for human con
sumption has more than Its share of unpleasant 
aspects.

Moreover, industry critics assert that conditions 
Inside the plants markedly deteriorated during 
the 1970a and 1980a as line speeds —  the 
number of birds processed per minute —  doubled 
from 35 to 70, then Increased again to 91.

Shortly after President Ronald Reagan entered 
the White House in 1981, a senior USDA official 
bluntly explained that hla department was

Washington.
"They 'paid their 

dues' and are now in 
the driver's seat. ... 
The consumer base 
has disintegrated. 
We must be versatile 
and adjust to this 
new challenge."

The “ streamlined" 
inspection process 
su b s e q u e n tly  Im 
plem ented a llow s 
chickens with blood 
clots, feather clumps, 
b l i s t e r s ,  scabs* 
t u m o r s  a n d  
abscesses to reach 
consumers, accord
ing to some present 
and former govern
ment Inspectors who 
claim they can no 
longer adequately

During one processing step the chickens are 
through immersion In a cold water bath so 

befouled by their own excrement that It Is widely
known as 'Teca! soup." Says Gerald Kuester, an 
cx-USDA microbiologist: "At the end of the line, 
the birds are no cleaner than if they had been 
dipped In a dirtv toilet.*'

The Industry, however, remains seemingly 
oblivious to health concerns of conscientious 
inspectors and concerned consumer groups. 
Instead. U prefers lo blame Its customers for 
unsafe products.

C  More than Its share 
of unplsssont 
aspects. J

"Research has shown that 96 percent or all 
food borne Illness outbreaks arc the result of 
Improper food handling and preparation In the 
kitchen." says the National Broiler Council, a 
Washington. D .C ., trade association whose 
members account for about 90 percent of the 6 
billion chickens sold throughout the country 
every year.

In other words, consumers are responsible for 
cleaning the contaminated chickens they 
purchase. Indeed, the council has the audacity to 
suggest that buyers must guard against securing 
“ foods from unsafe sources."

T O M  T I E D E

W hat it's like inside Pentagon
ARLING TO N . Vs. r»  The automatic doors at 

the public entrance to the Pentagon complain 
with a weary groan when they open. And when 
the noise co-mtngtes with the wind blowing up 
from the Potomac River, it produces a 
suggestion In the vestibule that sounds very 
much Uke the melancholic wall of an air raid 
siren.

The symbolism Is altogether fitting. The 
people attached to the nation’s defense head
quarters refer to the sanctum as “Ground 
Zero." The  Pentagon has been a target of 
opportunity through four major military 
struggles, and a host of leaser affairs, from 
World War II to Korea to Vietnam, and now In 
the Persian Gulf.

This la where America's hostile engagements 
are managed. They are fought In places like 
Bastogne, Bien Hoa. and Baghdad, but they are 
administered here, hard by Washington, D.C., 
in the world's moat awesome command post. 
The Pentagon assigns every soldier, supplies 
every bullet, and takes Its shots accordingly.

The shots began In 1941. for the record. 
That's when Congress voted to gather all of the 
previously separated armed services in one 
superstructure. Th e  Japanese were still 
months away from the attack on Pearl Harbor, 
and the editorialists said that a new “ War 
Department" would be too larg? and too 
expensive to Justify.

Then i

ment. shopping center, subway station and 
ZIP code.

Aa for the commerce. It’s generally restricted 
to war, peace —  and, frequently, politics. The 
Pentagon Is said to host lwo-thirds of the 
military's senior officers, who preside over 2 
m illio n  uniform ed

there was the Oak over location. The

m en and w om en, 
who are stationed In 
134 countries. In 
cluding a total of 
■even st Vatican City 
a n d  tw o  o n  S t .  
Helena.

The commerce also 
Includes patriotism. 
The Pentagon wears 
It on the walls. There 
Is a Hall of Hero* in 
the b u ild in g , and 
corridors dedicated 
l o  D o u g l a s  
M a c A r t h u r  a n d  
Women In the Serv
ice. There la a photo 
of George C. Scott 
playing George S. 
Patton: and 6-Inch 
brass letters that 
■pell out the. Pledge 
of Allegiance.

C T h is  Is  w here  
A m erica 's  
h o s tile  
sng sgem en ls  
srem en ag ed . J

Pentagon waa originally designed to fit Into a 
:ar Arlington National Cemetery.specific site near *

President Franklin Roosevelt thought that was 
an Infringement on the dead, however, and he 
shifted the project to a rude, out of the way 
swampland known derisively aa Hell's Bottom.

Ground waa broken In Hell In August 1941. 
The Pentagon was completed In 16 months, at 
a coat of 683 million. It waa built low to the 
■oil, for military security in the days before 
smart bomba, and the ftve-aided. five-ring, 
five-story complex Instantly became one of the 
most recognizable establishments on earth.

It also became one of the moat enormous. 
There are 6.6 million square feet of floor apace 
In the Pentagon, three Ifmas that of the Eaaplre 
State Building, and half again aa many aa New 
York's World Trade Center. There are 17.5 
miles of hallways In the edifice, which In and of 
itself covers a grand total of 29 acres.

Pentagon mathematicians indicate there are 
19 escalators In the plant, and 150 stairways.

Many of the Pentagon Inhabitants recite the 
Pledge every morning* which begins anytime 
after 6:30. Then they begin to work. They 
make or receive some 40 million telephone 
calls a month, they spend at least 85 billion a 
week, and they generate an average of 60,000 
pieces of mail every 24 hours.

Much of the work la necessarily mundane. 
For example, the Pentagon has recently 
awarded a 96.406.800 contract to the Imperial 
Tooling and Manufacturing Co., to make 700 
aircraft rotary grip assemblies; and it has 
■elected a Wyoming National Guard general 
named Charles Whig to serve on the Reserve 
Farces Policy Board.

At the same time Pentagon employees meet 
regularly In the "W ar Room" to labor an the 
Middle East. The War Roam Is sealed in a 
highly protected portion of the building, it Is 
equipped with a " T "  table, two lecterns, six 
large situation screen*, and It is connected 
electronical!

There are to addition: 264 real m om s, 691 
drinking fountains. 7.000 electric clock outlets. 
16.250 light natures (that require 290 bulb 
changes daily), and, according lo best

“ i » K t S £ 7 S  W S S S S i -  m.
It has a worktime population of about 23,000
people, who come and go In 15,000 cars over 
30 miles of access roads. It generates 20 tons of 
garbage a day. and 200 gallons of luncheon 
soup. The Pentagon has its own fire

illy to virtually the entire planet.
The employees thus make Uie-and-death

in the War Room. And. by extension, 
of the offices in the big building. Then

they leave, beginning at 4:30 p.m .: they get In 
automobiles from 15 parking lota, or they take
ooc of 1.000 buses available, and, In war and

they go home to their families, 
e of them lealeave through those walling 

public doors. But they pay no mind.
The shots at the Pentagon have 

almost always been paprted or verbal. No one 
at Grouod Zcfo expects a Scud attack.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

U n to ld  horrors fa c e  
a llied  ground fo rces

NEAR T H E  K U W A IT  BORDER. Saudi 
Arabia —  Ground war has come a long way 
since the "Charge of the Light Brigade." If 
only the allied forces had nothing more 
potent than “cannon to the right of them, 
cannon to the left of them."

The kind of breach that American soldiers 
must make In Iraqi defenses makes the 
British Light Brigade's suicidal charge look 
like a game of PacMan. ‘

An awesome array
or millions of mines, 
barbed wire, deep 
trenches Oiled with 
f la m in g  o il  a p d  
r a d io -d e t o n a t e d  
n a p a l m  b o m b s  
awaits them. And 
that's not counting 
the possible use of 
chemical and biolog
ical , Agents or, the
pounding from more 
than  7 .0 0 0 Ira q i 
tanka and artillery

Slcces, or the guns of 
u n d r e d s  o f  

thousands of foot 
soldiers.

“ It sounds like a 
certain kind of hell," 
one Marine told us In 
typical leatherneck 
understatement.

l i t  sounds like 
a certain kind 
of hell, j

The U.S. military is concentrating most of 
its elforts on destruction of mine fields, 
mindful of the fact, as one Marine officer said, 
that mines caused a majority of the casualties 
In Vietnam.

Military Intelligence officers in the region 
estimate that Saddam Hussein has sown 
more than 500.000 mines In belts 2 kilome
ters wide along virtually the entire Saudi- 
Kuwaiti border. And hr Is continuing to plant
this deadly crop in an effort to turn Kuwait

* DDIInto one big booby trap.
From Dec. 19 to Jan. 5 alone, satellite 

photos showed Iraqi soldiers laying 60 
kilometers of mines. They can continue to 
spread them from helicopters and special 
artillery pieces that spew mines like a tennis 
ball machine.

Intelligence sources estimate that Saddam 
has a stockpile of 20 million mines purchased 
in recent years from France, the Soviet 
Union. China and even the United States and 
Kuwait.

There are the small “ toe poppers" Ujal can 
blast off a aoldler'a foot: the "bouncing Betty" 
that Jumps 4 feet tn the air before exploding: 
mines act off by trip wires: mines detonated 
by computer chips; and a large pressure- 
sensitive mine that can lift a 60-ton tank 5 
feel oft the ground.

With the approach of the ground oftenatve. 
or "G-Day" as they call It here, the biggest 
fans of the successful air assault were the 
Arm y and Marine Corps combat engineers. It 
Is their Job to create a path through Saddam s 
maze using mine detectors, bulldozers and 
■pedal tanks equipped with plows and 
explosive cords shot by rockets across a mine 
field an’ "  a M li *

equipped 
■hot by ro

Id and then detonated.
Iraq's last enemy. Iran, didn’t have those 

sophisticated devices. Instead the Ayatollah 
Khomeini used Iranian children. Including 
some who were dear and mute, lo run 
through the Iraqi mine fields ahead of the
soldiers.

The mines are not all that allied ground 
forces have to contend with. These are the 
other features in Saddam's hellish obstacle 
course, roughly In the order that U.S. soldiers 
will confront them:

—  hundreds of miles of razor wire:
—  ditches filled with meta| spikes, concrete 

blocks, burned-out vehicles and 55-gallon
drums of napalm that can be detonated by 
remote control;

—  trenches filled with oil ready to be set on 
fire as flaming moats;

—  12-fool-high sand walls: 
Ircds of—  hundreds of thousands of Infantry 

soldiers ready to fire on anyone who makes it 
that far:

—  more than 2.000 fortified artillery pieces 
that will belch out an Inferno If they are not 
■topped by air strikes and allied arlUkry;
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Malaysian city exposes littertougs
KU A LA  LUMPUR, Malaya la —  A  city on Borneo Island has 

announced a plan to deter littering by publishing violators* 
photographs In local newspapers and displaying them at public 
places, a news agency reported.

The program Is part of a drive to make Kuching, capital of 
Sarawak state, the cleanest city In Malaysia.

Yusof Hanlfah, commissioner In the city of 200.000, said 
Sunday that the names and photographs of Jitterbugs would be 
shown In tewspapers. parks, civic centers and museums, 
according to the Bemama national news agency.

Convicted litterbugs also face fines of up to 9370.

The Simpsons msks Austrsllsn dsbut
SYDNEY, Australia —  It was quite a day for a purported 

underachiever.
While a Bart Simpson doll made national nears when U.S. 

troops gave It to Defense Secretary Dick Cheney In Saudi 
Arabia, the animated television character was also making a 
splash Sunday with his Australian television debut.

"The  Simpsons," the popular American television series, 
attracted an estimated 2.4 million Australian viewers Sunday 
night. It knocked the long-running Australian news documen
tary "60 Minutes" Into second place by several percentage 
points In the national ratings.

AOB Research FeopleMeters said "The  Simpsons" was the 
top show for viewers ages 5 to 24.

The 8-lnch doll was given to Cheney by a serviceman who 
said the character has been a "mascot and Inspiration" for him 
and his fellow soldiers. Cheney pledged to put the doll on 
President Bush's desk.

Election date announced In 8urlnama
PARAMARIBO, Suriname —  The government has announced 

general elections for May 25 to replace the Interim government 
Installed after a Dec. 24 military coup.

President Johan Kraag said International observers will be 
allowed to witness the voting for a National Assembly as well 
as local councils In the nation of 400.000 people on the 
northeast coast of South America.

Kraag has led a provisional government since the coup that 
deposed President Ramsewak Shank, who was elected In 1967.

Shank's Front for Democracy is favored to win election again. 
The front Is a coalition of three ethnically based political 

rtles; the Creole National Party, the East Indian National 
form Party and the Javanese Farmers' Party.

Suriname, a former Dutch colony, has been dominated for a 
decade by military leader Deal Bouterse.

Boutersc staged a 1982 military coup and remained a power 
behind the scenes despite his party's 1967 electoral defeat to 
Shankar. Boutersc Is believed to have been behind the coup 
that ousted Shankar, with whom he had been feuding.

13 kilted in Pakistan vlotenea
KARACHI, Pakistan —  Warring political groups engaged In 

gun battles through the weekend In the Sindh province city of 
Sukkur, leaving 13 people dead, according to news reports 
Sunday.

The fighting in Sukkur, 225 miles north of Karachi, pitted 
Mohajir Quaint Movement against a rival religious group, 

Ing to the Independent Muslim newspaper. The Mohajir 
ovement represents Indians who emigrated to Pakistan 

owing partition of the subcontinent In 1947.
At least 1,500 people have died In ethnic and political feuds 

the post several years In the fertile southern province of

'Much of the fighting last year was between members of the 
jlr  movement and the Pakistan People's Party, led by 

er Premier Benazir Bhutto. The taro political groups, once 
have been bitterly at odds since late 1989. when the 

lr movement Joined rightist parties seeking to unseat Ms. 
utto.

Ms. Bhutto was dismissed In August by President Ohulam 
Khan, who charged her artth falling to stop the violence 

Sindh. Nawaz Sharif became prime minister after his 
tion defeated Ms. Bhutto In October elections.

Apartheid laws to go, probtema will stay
K H AYELITSH A. South Africa —  Hollis Rula sees no reason to 

celebrate the imminent repeal of apartheid laws. He still will 
live in a one-room shack on the sand flats outside Cape Town, 
with no voice in his own ftiture.

"You can scrap'apartheid on paper, but when will it be 
scrapped here?" he asked, gesturing at the maze of shacks 
under flat-topped Table Mountain.

In the comfortable city on the other side of the mountain, 
President F.W. de Klerk announced Feb. 1 that South Africa’s 
remaining apartheid laws will be repealed within months.

II
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den said.
'It looks like oil, bums like oil, 

rta like oil —  Just about 
thing like oU -  but it's 

like coal," Golden said. At 
1811 a barrel, Orimulslon Is 
t  one-third the cost of oil. he

!4  ̂,
irlm u ls io n  doesn't b u rn  

tly like oil. however. The 
. produces a darker, more 
ise smoke that has some 
Idents concerned, Golden 
1. But the utility to working 
h DER to keep emissions 
„  the unit fired by the new 
I within regulations.
>ER tem p o rarily  relaxed 
salons standards for the FPL 
t so the fuel may be tested, 
den said. But if FPL decides 
ise the fuel on a permanent 
to, he said, the Sanford plant 
\\ shut down for about two 
ra to install a pollution con- 

system that will reduce 
ur and other emissions. The 
1 technology would provide 
cleaner air than before the 
lity  began b u rn in g  O r - 
ilslon.hesald.
It won't always look like 
i." Collins said, 
ccordlng to a release from 
cd-Signal Inc., the utility to 
ling Allied-Signal's Soxal 
lution control technology, 
ch removes sulfur dioxide 
n flue gas by converting it 
i useful sulfur products that 
i be resold to Industries, 
fur dloKldr to thought to be a 
|or cause of add rain.
P L and Allied-Signal are 
ring the SIS  million coat of 
test, the release said.

Collins said DER received nine 
complaints' from the Umc the 
test started Jan. 9  to Jan. 18. 
For each complaint received, an 
emtoaion spot check was done, 
he said.

"W e see no immediate health 
threat." Collins said. “ They're 
definitely over the limit, but 
there to no threat."

Customer com plaints began to 
quiet when the realization hit 
that the test could mean reduc
ing the amount of oil imported 
from the Middle East, Collins

Open House
Naw Tribes Missions Homes, 
the retirement facility for the 
Now Tribes personnel In Sen- 
ford, held an Open House 
yesterday, during which many 
com m unity rcaldanta ware 
welcomed ea they vlsllad the 
new faellltiea. Toura ware 
conductad, slide shows were 
preaented, and fallowahlp waa 
shared at NTM Hornet located 
east of Msllonvllla on Calory 
Avenua.

Nuclear warning signs were disregarded
Aaaoclatad Press Writer_________

TO K Y O  —  Technicians at a 
nuclear plant that shut down in 
an accident last weekend ini
tially disregarded warning signs 
because they suspected a gauge 
measuring radioactivity waa 
broken, officials said today.

A  neglible amount of radiation 
escaped into the air and ocean 
before an emergency system 
shut off the Mlnama nuclear 
plant in Fukul, western Japan, 
•aid Kenjl Uchlda, a spokesman 
for the plant's operator. Kanaal 
Electric Power Co.

But the radUUon poses no 
threat to humans or the envi
ronment. said Uchlda. Earlier, 
officials said no radiation had

escaped In Saturday’s accident, 
which waa blamed on cracks In 
steam generator equipment.

Prevlousl). Japanese nuclear 
plants have been abut down 
three times by malfunctioning 
emergency systems. Those In
cidents resulted In greater radia
tion leaks than that of Saturday.

However. Saturday marked 
the first time that an emergency 
core cooling system shut down a 
reactor in response to an actual 
accident, officials said.

Th e  plant had its 'annual 
mandatory Inspection In July, 
and the Energy Agency said It 
may consider tightening Inspec
tions depending on the In
vestigation of the latest Incident.

On Saturday, technicians at 
the plant observed a alight

Increase of radioactivity In a 
generator, but they did not atari 
slowing the reactor's output un
til 50 m in u te s later, said 
Motokazu Maekawa of Fukul 
state nuclear safety division.

" T h e  technicians checked 
w hether the (ra d io a ctiv ity ) 
m onitor waa broken before 
•lowing the reactor because 
another monitor was not show- 
I n g  t h e  I n c r e a s e  ( o f  
radioactivity)," Maekawa said. 
"W e never thought that the 
radiation could Increase so 
quickly because such a thing 
hadn't happened before."

Th e  em ergency shutdown 
system kicked In to shut down 
the 500.000-kilowatt reactor by 
flooding the reactor's core with 
water 10 mlnutea after the

technicians began taking action, 
he said.

"Th e  way they handled the 
situation was totally appropriate. 
With the safety system working 
all right, It did not release much 
radiation Into the environment," 
Maekawa said.

“ It to so Inconvenient to atop 
the whole thing If the monitor 
was s h o w in g  the Increase 
because It was broken," he said.

In this kind of power plant, 
water heated by the reactor core 
posses from one cooling system 
to another, making steam which 
drives a turbine to produce 
electricity. Officials blamed 
cracks In some the tubes in the 
steam generator for the radiation 
leak.

Fire
Coattaasd from Pago 1A
floor began to burn. There were 
10 apartments on the second 
floor.

It didn't take long for the roof 
to collapse once the flames flared 
through the upper floor.

"It Just started coming down 
quickly." he said.

While the city fire inspector 
had cited Reave* on Friday for. 
among other things, operating a 
rooming house without a license, 
she claims that she was not 
running a rooming house at all.

“ I Just give them a place to 
stay when they need U, Reaves

1 charge rent to about half 
the people wno stayed with us."

She said that there were 
"about 10" people living in the 
rooms above the church.

She complained today that she 
had seen someone take her small 
lockbox, which contained im
portant papers, from the scene.

She shivered in the cold, 
dressed in a lightweight sweater 
and skirt. Looking at the mess, 
she shook her head and walked 
quickly toward the house of 
Patricia and Niven Thompson.

The Thompsons had opened 
their home* to Reaves and her 
husband, Rev. Delrls Reaves.

this morning. Last night they 
and the other people who lived 
In the building slept at the 
Caesar's Palace Motel on U.S. 
Highway 17-92, courtesy of (he 
Seminole County Red Cross.

"W e have the only telephone 
In the neighborhood," Patricia 
Thompson said.

Thompson said she watched 
the commotion yesterday. It 
wasn't until smoke started waf- 

. ting from a second Hoar window 
that she herself saw any of them 
Jump Into action. “ I don't know 
what they were waiting for." she 
said.

W hen firefighters fin a lly  
started to battle the blase. 
Thompson said, they stayed on 
the street, never venturing Into 
the structure.

Fire Chief Ellenberg said this 
morning. "The  building waa so 
dangerously close to collapse 
that we couldn't even go Inside 
to fight the fire."

In fact, late Sunday afternoon, 
when the blaze was extin 
guished. Ellenberg ordered city 
equipment be used to demolish 
the building.

"It was a total loss," he said.
A  dollar value has not boon 

Udiwed an the Voss toy the fire 
Inspectors. Reaves said she had 
"no Idea" what the building was 
worth.

They, along with their ten- 
n a n ts . lost m ost of th e ir  
belongings, Ore officials said.

According to Ellenberg. fire 
department ofllclala had con
ducted an Inspection of the

building and found code vio
lations.

Fire Marshall Richard Cohen 
said that the budding violated 
lire codes and life safety codes. 
Inducting lack of adequate exits 
and lack of lire extinguishers. He 
said the budding wxs “a trap."

T h e y  h a d  o r d e r e d  th e  
"boarding house," which Are 
officials sold t was being run
W tttlM  M  O ttUpgiM M l.f
from the city, closed.

According' to Cohen, permits 
to subdivide the budding Into 
one-room  apartm ents were 
never obtained from the city.

Cohen said he will revisit the 
site this afternoon to see If a 
specific cause of the fire can be 
determined.

Surtax

'Most of them realize that this 
is to get a new fuel source that 
wld cut us loose from buying 
from the Arabs," Collins said.

Golden agrees.
"It's still a foreign import, but 

it's not an oU." he said. The fuel 
to Imported from Venezuela.

PPL began the test Jan. 9 and 
will continue the test through 
May or June. Golden said. About 
2 mUllon barrels of the fuel will 
be burned at the 861-megawatt 
plant during the teat, he said.

Collins sold the DER permit 
allows for the fuel to be burned 
120 days over an 18-month 
period.

The FPL plant serves about 
33,500 Seminole County cus
tomers In Sanford. Geneva. 
ChuiuoU and the northern 10 
percent of Lake Mary. About 825 
of those customers wUI receive 
power generated by Ortmulsfon 
when the unit to at full opera
tion. Golden sold.

Sanford to the only one of 
FPL'a 13 plants to teat the fuel. 
Oolden said.

1A
in the county's program have to 
be begun within five years. 
During the next five years, the 
county had budgeted $36.4 mil
lion for road Improvements.

The county has few (daces to 
turn but property taxes. Semi
nole County legists tors have met 
the county's appeals for more 
revenues and financing options 
coldly.

The current countywide tax 
rate to about 85.54 per 81,000 of 
taxable property or about 8277 
for the owner of a 875,000 home 
w ith  a 825,000 homestead 
exemption. The county needs to 
raise an average of about 825 
million per year for countywldc 
roads and services such as 
libraries, the cqulvelant to the 
amount of taxes generated by a 
tax rate of82.86.

A  82.66 Increase In the tax
rale would Jump the 8277 tax 

ISO.
increase.
bill to 84So. a 52 percent

A  portion of the impact could 
be softened by a proposed 
stormwater utility fee to pay for 
a 815.6 m illion stormwater 
drainage improvement program. 
A fee of about 815 per home per 
year could reduce the tax in
crease to about 82.50. a net 
savings of 83 In taxes for the
875.000 homeowner.

For unincorporated rood and 
fire protection Improvements 
needed for the plan, the unin
corporated tax would have to 
increase 49 percent from 83.13 
per 81.000 to 84.65.

As a result of the increase, the 
unincorporated share of county 
property taxes would Increase 
from 8156.50 to 8232.50 for the 
owner of a 875.000 home with •
825.000 homestead exemption.

IB IA H  C O H EN  J R .
Utah Cohen J r . .  22, 121 

Jackaon St., Altamonte Springs, 
died Friday. Bom  Sept. 16. 
1968, In South Carolina, he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from there in 1968. He was a 
mechanic at Pep Boy, Altamonte 
Springs, and a member of Royal 
Temple of Altamonte Springs.

Survivors Include mother. 
Lucille, Altamonte Springs: fa
th e r. Islah S r .,  A ltam onte  
S p rin g s ; bro th ers. T o m m y  
Walker, Carl, and Gerral. all of 
Altamonte Springs; sister. Mar- 
rien Walker, Altamonte Springs.

Brinson's Funeral Home. O r
lando, in charge of arrange
ments.

L U C IL S  L , DRUM M OND
Luclle L. Drummond, 58, 1041 

Vlhlen Road. Sanford, died 
Sunday at her residence. Bom 
Jan. 24. 1933, in Rubicon, Wto,, 
she moved to Sanford from St. 
Cloud In 1968. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
Sanford Christian Church.

8urvlvora include husband. 
A.L.: son. Eddie E. Hunt. San
ford: stepsons, A rth u r  L ..  
Montgomery, Ala., Bruce A., 
Statesville, N.C.. Larry I., St. 
Cloud; daughters. Judy Sellers 
and Debbie Miller, both of San
ford; stepdaughter. Debi Gassert. 
Kissimmee; 14 grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Chapel, Lake 
Mary. In charge of arrange
ments.

BOWDV H i l l  FUR O ABO N
Edwin Burk Furgaaon. 92.347 

Live Oak Blvd.. Sanford, died 
Feb. 9 at his residence. Bom Oct. 
4. 1898. in West Virginia, he 
moved to Sanford from Hialeah 
In 1987. He was a debt collector 
for a bank and a Nazarene.

Survivors include daughter, 
Jackie F. Spencer. Sanford; son. 
E.R . "S k ip ."  Hialeah; three 
grandch ildren ; three great- 
grandchllden.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Winter Park, in 
charge of arrangements.

476 Duren Avc.. Osteen, died 
Saturday at her residence. Bom 
Oct. 29, 1919, in Romeo, she 
moved to Osteen from there In 
1923. She was a homemaker 
and a Baptist.

Survivors Include son. Gory A. 
Harris, Tallahassee; daughter, 
Wanda L. Smith, Sanford; five 
grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h lld  Funeral 
Home, Oaklawn Chapel. Lake 
Mary, In charge of arrange
ments.

Survivors Include mother, 
Clarissa E., Sanford; daughters. 
J u ju a n  Denease, S a n fo rd ; 
brother, Howard, Ocala; sister. 
Nora Dean Maya, Oviedo.

Wilson Elchelberger Mortuary 
Inc.. Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

A N I T A  B A R B A R A  B A N *

John Nathaniel Moore. 41, 65 
Redding Garden. Sanford, died 
Feb. 6. Bom Ju ly  20. 1949, in 
Sanford, he was a lifelong resi
dent. He was a construction 
worker and a member of Allen 
Chapel A.M.E. Church. Sanford. 
He was an Navy veteran of the 
Vietnam War.

Anita Barbara Santangelo. 57. 
1005 Wentworth Court. Long- 
wood, died Feb. 6  at her resi
dence. Bom Ju ly  7. 1933. In 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. she moved to 
Longwood from Sanford In 1990. 
She waa an accountant al an 
auto dealership and Jewish.

Survivors include son. Scoit 
Weintraub. daughter, Lori; four 
atepgrandchlldren.

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida, Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangements.

Gladys M. Harris Harper. 71.

independent. 
SAnd CProud
O f o n W e  take pride in the fact that 

wa re an Independently owned 
and operated funeral home. We're 
very much a part of this 
community and we like K that 
way.

W e  like the feeling that we 
can serve you our way. And you'll 
appreciate that pcrsonalitad 
service when you turn to us at a 
difficult time.

G R A M K O W
F U N E R A L  H O U R

190 WRST AMMMT BOOIRVMO 
BANFO80, PIOMOA 

Tmtmphonm (4 0 7 ) I t M I f J
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are at war: Day 26
Land war seen as weeks 
away; allies bomb on
a * .
Assosclated Press

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia (API
—  The allied air war pressed on
without pause today, with one 
Air Force forecaster calling It a 
"beautiful day for bombing." Yet 
despite nearly a m onth of 
pulverizing air raids, Saddam 
Hussein Insists Iraq Is not 
beaten. •

Senior U .S . officials have 
exuded confidence that Saddam 
will be beaten when President 
Bush decides to bring the war 
down to earth. Today, there 
were clear signs that many 
believe a major land assault Is 
two or three weeks away.

One senior U.S. commander 
pointed Sunday to the need to 
m o v e  m o re  s o ld ie rs  a n d  
equipment Into place along the 
front, saying It could take up to a 
m o n th . U ndersco ring  that, 
M1>A1 main battle tanks —  a 
key weapon In any ground war
—  were being shipped north 
today along Saudi supply routes.

S a d da m ’s defiant speech 
Sunday on Baghdad radio was 
his first nationwide broadcast 
since three days after the war’s 
first bombs fell.

"Victory will restore to the 
Iraqis all the requirements for a 
free and honorable living that 
they will merit as a reward for 
their patience and steadfast
ness." he said In his address, 
excerpts of which were carried 
by the official Iraqi News 
Agency.

"Iraq la not ready to relinquish 
the role given to It by God.” he 
said.

The fighting words stood In 
stark contrast to conditions In 
Saddam's capital. Baghdadis 
suffer from shortages of food, 
drinking water, medicine and 
fuel. Horse-drawn carts are re
placing cars, water Is drawn 
from the Tigris River, and twigs 
are gathered for fuel.

Bush pronounced him self 
u n im pressed  by S a d d a m ’s 
speech..

“ 1 h e a rd  w h a t S a d d a m  
Hussein said, and I didn't hear 
him say anythin* about him
getting out of Kuwait.” he said 
Sunday In Washington. "O f  
course, that’s what the whole 
world Is wanting to hear.”

Bush was conferring today 
with Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney, who paid a weekend 
visit to the war zone. Cheney

told reporters In Saudi Arabia on 
Sunday that the next phase of 
the fighting —  which would 
Include ground and amphibious 
action —  would be "decisive.” 
He did not suggest when It 
would begin.

In battlefield developments:
— A Saudi military source said 

today he expected the allies to 
keep the air campaign In the 
realm of 2,500-3,000 sorties a 
day. weather permitting. Skies 
were clear today over the Arabi
an peninsula, but activity at one 
major base In Saudi Arabia 
appeared light, with fewer take
offs of Saudi Tornado fighter- 
bombers than In the past three 
weeks.

Am erican w arplanes flew 
2,800 missions on Sunday, 
concentrating on Republican 
Ouard troops on the Iraqi- 
Kuwaiti border and the bridges, 
highways and railways used to 
supply them.

— The military on Sunday re
ported the loss of the first U.S. 
warplane In combat In more 
than a week. The Marine AV-8 
H a rr ie r  was dow ned over 
southern Kuwait on Saturday, 
and the pilot was missing, the 
U.S. command said.

— British warplanes reported 
hitting four bridges In one raid 
Sunday. Including two pontoon 
bridges recently put up to keep 
up supplies to units of the elite 
Republican Guard.

— U.S. military ofllclals said 
that 75 more Iraqi soldiers, some 
armed with AK-47 rifles, crossed 
Into Saudi Arabia and surren
dered to allied forces. They 
brought the total of Iraqi prison
ers of war and deserters past the 
1,000 mark, the officials said 
Sunday.

— NBC News reported that two 
American POWs —  a man and a 
woman —  apparently have been 
moved to Basra, a southern Iraqi 
city that has come under heavy 
allied bombardment. NBC said 
Sunday that the Iraqi soldier's 
description of the woman ap
peared to match that of Army 
Spc. Melissa Rathbun-Nealy, 20.

femkleAmS&xmPOW." ***'
The report, which could-aat 

Immediately be confirmed, was 
the first on the fate of a specific 
allied POW since Saddam said 
they were being moved to 
strategic sites likely to be hit by 
allied air attacks.

for U.S
• y L A IM A  L .M H U V A M  
HereM staff writer__________

LA K E MARY -  The city 
Is calling on Its people to 
rally for U.S. troops In the 
Persian Guir.

A  rally will be held at 
Central Park In front of 
Lake Mary City Hall. 100 W. 
Lake Mary Blvd., Feb. 16 at 
11 a.tn.

"We want Lake Mary to 
rally round our flag and for 
our people who are fighting 
for our way of life, said 
Paulee Stevens of the Lake 
M a ry  S e n io rs , w h o  la 
facilitating the city's adop
tion of a military company.

. Stevens stressed the Im
portance of cheering on the 
troops.

" A  c o m p lim e n t from  
someone you don't know 
means a lot more than a 
compliment from someone 
you know,” Stevens said, 

it At the rally, the seniors 
group will be accepting let
ters to the company Lake 
Mary adopted last month. 
Stevens said. Only letters 
with postage will be ac
cepted.

Stbvens said names of 
service men And women In 
the com pany are being 
given to churches, clubs, 
civic groups, schools and 
residents. To  be assigned 
names, call 323-4038 or 
324-3023.

By adopting Company B 
of the 101st Alrtxrae air 
assault division's 1st Bat
talion. 187th Infantry. Lake 
Mary became the first city 
In Florida .to  receive an 

* ' .the

cans program. For 
Uon on‘adopting a military 
unit through the program, 
call America Supporting 
Americans at 1-600-800- 
U N IT.

M r. S im p so n  g o ss  to  W ashington
BOSTON (API -  A  Christmas gift to StafT Sgt. 

Mike Bozek has been re-assigned —  to the White 
House.

When Defense Secretary Dick Cheney returned 
for his weekend tour of a Saudi air base, he 
brought with him a six-inch Bart Simpson doll to 
be given to President Bush.

Bozek'a grandm other, 78-year-old Ruth 
Robinson of Marblehead, sent the yellow, plastic 
doll of the popular cartoon character and It was 
adopted by the flyers, crewmen and support stafT 
working on F -l 17A Stealth fighters.

"Bart Simpson Is going light to the top." 
Cheney said after accepting the doll from StafT 
Sgt. John Pennell and promising to give It to the 
president.

Ltqil Notlct
w o n  c i  os

FICTITIOUS MAM I  
Notice It hereby given that I 

am tnisged In buainaaa at Itt 
W. SR 4J4. Sulla 4044, Winter 
Springs. FL 77701, Samlnola 
County, Florida, undor Iho 
Fictitious Namo ot A-Z DIS 
TRIBUTION SIRVICS. and 
that I Inland to register told 
namo with tho Socrotary ol 
State. Tallahaaaao. Florida. In 
accordance with Iho previsions 
at tho Fktltlout Namo Statute. 
To-Wit: Section ttSSt. Florida 
Statutes i «7.

Shane Myort
Publish; February It, IWI 
OCCIOS

T o  su b to rib o  
to tho

Sanford Horald  
and L E IS U R E  
m agazine, call 
o u r c irculation  

departm ent today  
at 322-2611

Legal Notices
IN TNS CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNRtSTN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN ANO FOR 
SIM IN O LI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 

CASt NOi St-SJff-CA-OtF 
S O U TH E A S T M O R TG A G E 
COMPANY.

Plaintiff,

BONNIE J. MacQUARRIE. ot 
al..

Defendant.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: BONNIE J. MACQUAR 
RIB. IF SHE BE LIVINO AND 
A LL UNKNOWN P A R TU S , 
CLAIMINO RY, THROUOH, 
UNDER OR AOAINST BONNIE 
J. MACQUARRIE. IF SHE BE 
D E A D . W H E T H E R  SAID 
UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIM 
AS SPOUSES. HEIRS. D E 
V I S E E S .  O R A N T E E S .  
A S S IO N E E S . L IE N O R S . 
CREDITORS. TRUSTEES OR 
OTHER CLAIMANTS 

RESIDENCES UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI

FIED that an action to ferae lota 
o mortfofo on tho following 
described property In Seminole 
County, Florida:

Lot 4S. H ID D E N  LA K E 
VILLAS. PHASE IV. according 
to tha Plat tharoof at recorded 
In Plat Book ft. Pagalt) soft, ot 
tho Public Recordt of Seminole 
County, Florida.
hat been Iliad agalnet you and 
you are required to tarve a copy 
ot your written Patentee. It any. 
to It on Block well A Welker. 
P.A., Plalnllff't attorney!, 
w h o to  ad d ro ea  It  S4S0 
Am erlFIret Building, One 
Southaaet Third Avenue. Miami, 
Florida U l l l ,  on or before 
March IS. m i. and file tho 
original with tha Clerk el thlt 
Court either before eery Ice on 
Plaintiff‘i  attorney* or Immedi
ately thereafter; othorwleo d 
default will bo entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

Thlt notice than be published 
once each weak lor tour corset 
utlva weak! In tha Sanford 
Horald.

WITNESS my hand and tha 
tool ot thlt Court on the tth day 
ot February, m i.
(SEAL)

MARVANNE MORSE 
At Clark ot tha Court 
By: Hoathor Brunner 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish: February II, IS. }S & 
March 4. m i 
DEC-tl

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by tha Planning and Zoning 
Board ot tha City at Laka Mary. 
Florida, that tald Board will 
hold a Public Hearing on Fabru- 
ary Si. m i, at 7:S0 p.m., or at 
toon thereafter as poetibta. to 
consider an ardlnanca entitled: 

An Ordinance ot tha City ot 
Laka Mary, Florida amanding 
Ordinance 141. amending Chap
ter IS4 at the Code of Ordi
nance!. creating Section 1S4.II. 
creating standards tor the de
velopment at retaining wells: 
providing tor reguttlent; pro 
vldtng tar conflicts, sever ability, 
end effective dote.

The Pvbttc Hearing will be 
held In the City Commission 
Chambers, located at 100 W. 
Lake Mary Boulevard. Lake 
Mery. Florida. Tho public It 
Invited to attend end be heard, 
laid hearing may ba continued

Legal Notlctt
from time to lima until a final 
recommendation it made by the 
Planning and Zoning Beard.

N O T E : PERSONS AR E 
ADVISED THAT A TAPED 
RECORD OF THIS MEETINO 
IS MADE BY THE CITY FOR 
ITS CONVENIENCE. THIS 
RECORD MAY NOT CON
STITUTE AN ADEQUATE RE
CORD FOR PURPOSES OF 
APPEAL FROM A DECISION 
MADE BY THE CITY. ANY 
PERSON WISHING TO EN
SURE THAT AN ADEQUATE 
RECORD OP THE PROCEED
INGS IS MAINTAINED FOR 
A P P ELLA TI PURPOSES IS 
ADVISED TO  MAKE TH E 
N E C E S S A R Y  A R R A N G E 
MENTS AT HIS OR HER OWN 
EXPENSE.

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
Anita K. Newton.
Community Development 
Secretary

DATED: February (. m t 
PUBLISH: February II. m i  
DEC-10*

UNCLAIMED 
VEHICLE AUCTION 

t/tt/tl
71 Pontiac Mr JOJ7UIBI074IJ 
10 Ford Mr 0FUA141S74

McConnell 
Towing A Recovery 
liM  Sanford Ave.

Legal Notices
CITY OF

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC NEARINO 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

by the Planning end Zoning 
Beard ol the City at Lake Mary. 
Florida, that tald Board trill 
hold a Public Hearing cn Fabru 
ary M. m i .  at 7:00 p.m.. or at 
teon et possible thereafter, to 
consider a re suett from Mery 
Jane Ouryea. applicant, for 
change ol toning from R-IA to 
C-l on tho following described

Sale begins et If it!
View one hour prior 

to tele
Publlth: February It, m i 
DEC-107

NOTICE TO T N I PUBLIC 
Notice It hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be held by 
the Planning A Zoning Com
mission in tho City Commission 
Chambers, City Hell. Sanford. 
Florida at 7:00 p.m. on Thurs
day, February St, Iftl, to con
sider the following change end 
amendment to the Zoning Ordi
nance of the City et Sanford. 
Seminole County. Florida 

Reionlng from: SR-1AA, 
Single Family Residential. 
MR-S. Multiple Family Reslden 
tlal

To that et: RMOI. Multiple 
Family Rosldenllal-Offlco- 
Inttllutlenal

Legal Description: Lets 147.
-  * ‘ "101 IS). '  * *14* ♦ N vt el 

Park, plus the S to of Let tit + 
All Lets in . IU. IS7 A ISO 
(LESS Rdl, San lord Park, as 
recorded In the Public Records 
et Seminole County. Florida, In 
Plat Books. Page U.
' Tha Planning A Zoning 
Commission will submit a rec
ommendation to tho City Com
mission In favor at. or against, 
the requested change or 
amendment. Tha City Com- 
minion will hold a Public 
Hearing In tha Cemmlitlon 
Room In City Hall, Sanford. 
Florida at 7:00 p.m. on March 
It, m i, to consider said rec
ommendation.

All parties In Interest and 
cltlmnt than have an opportuni
ty to ba heard at said hearings.

Joe Dennison
Planning A Zoning
Commission
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 

a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with reaped to 
any matter considered et the 
above meeting or hearings, 
he/she may need a verbatim 
recard et the proceedings In
cluding the testimony and evi
dence. which record It not 
provided by the City ot Sanford. 
IPS SM OIOS)
Publlth: February«. It, m i  
DEC-40

Lott IS and It. Block JO. 
CR YS TAL LAKE W IN TER 
HOMES, according to tho plat 
thereof at rocordtd In Plat Book 
S. Pago IIS, el tha Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida

Tha Public Hearing will ba 
held In the Commission Cham
bers. 100 W. Lake Mary Bird., 
Laka Mary. The public It Invited 
to attend and ba heard. Said 
hearing may be continued from 
tint# to time until a final rec
ommendation It madt by tha 
Planning and Zoning Board.

N O T E : PERSO N S A RE 
ADVISEO TH A T A TAPED 
RECORD OF THIS MEETINO 
IS MADE BV THE CITY FOR 
ITS CONVENIENCE. THIS 
RECORD M AY NOT CON
STITUTE AN AOEOUATE RE- 
CORO FOR PURPOSES OF 
APPEAL FROM A DECISION 
MADE BY THE CITY. ANY 
PERSON WiSHINO TO EN
SURE THAT AN AOEOUATE 
RECORO OF THE PROCEED
INGS IS MAINTAINED FOR 
APPELLATE PURPOSES IS 
AOVISED TO  MAKE TH E  
N E C E S S A R Y  A R R A N G E 
MENTS AT HIS OR HER OWN 
EXPENSE.

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIOA
Anita K. Newton.
Community Development

DATED :*Rsbrueryt, m i 
PUBLISH: February II, m i  
DEC-104

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY 
POR PUBLIC NEARINO 

Tha Sanford Airport Authority 
Intends to convert oilttlng Ten- 
I way "A " to Runway 0R-I7L lor 
tho purpooo ot aircraft traffic 
flew end additional margins at 
safety.

Thlt notice affords the com
munity the opportunity to re
quest a public hearing be held In 
order to consider the economic, 
social end environmental effects 
et the development end Its 
consistency with the goals and 
objectives ot such urban plan
ning that hat been carried out 
by the Sanford Airport Authori
ty. A draft environmental 
assessment at bean developed 
tor thlt project end It available 
tor review tor thirty (Ml days 
from tho dele et thlt notice at 
the Airport Director's office 
located at I71S Mollonvlllo 
Avenue. Sanford. Florida. " 

Any person desiring that a 
public hearing be held concern
ing thlt proposal should notify 
tha Sanford Airport Authority in 
writing to bo received within 
thirty (M) days ot tha data ol 
thlt notice.

OATEO at Sanford. Florida 
thlt Tth day otFabruary. m t. 

SANFORD AIRPORT 
AUTHORITY 
•y A. K . Shoemaker. Jr. 
Chairman

Publlth: February It. m i  
D EC-m

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

POR EIOHTRRNTH 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE OIVISION 

FHt Number i tt-Otl CP 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
PAULINE MAY 
RICHAROSON.

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Tha administration et the 
estate ot P A U L IN E  M AY 
RICHARDSON, deceased. FIN 
Number OI-OSS CP. It pending In 
the Circuit Court lor SemlnoH 
County. Florida, Probate 
Division, the address el which It 
P.O. Drawer C. Sanford. Florida 
17771. Tha name and address ol 
tho personal representative and 
tha ptrtene! representative's
attorney are set forth below.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

All Interested portent ere 
required to IIN with thlt court, 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B LIC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE: (t) ell claims 
against the estate and (II any 
objection by an Interested 
person to whom notice wet 
milled that challenges the valid 
Ity of tho will, the qualifications 
of tho personal rep re tentative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot the 
court.

Publication ot tho first notice 
at administration: February 4.
m t.

MILDREDL. WYANT 
Attorney tar Personal

CHARLES A. OEIILINOBR. 
ISO.

711 Ballard St.. »Mt 
AltemonH Springs. FL 77701 
Telephone: 407/071 4407 
Publlth: Ftbruery4.il, m i  
OEC-I7

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC NIARINO 

TO CONSIDER 
A CONDITIONAL USI 

Notice It hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held by 
the Planning A Zoning Com- 
mitt km in the City Commission 
Chambers. City Hall, Sanford. 
Florida, at 7:00 p.m. an Thurs
day, February tl, m i .  to con
sider a request tor a Conditional 
Ute In a MR 7. Multiple Family 
Residential Zoning District.

LEOAL DESCRIPTION: Ilk 
D M M  Smith’s Subdivision as 
rocordtd In tho Public Records 
et Seminole County, Florida In 
Piet Back I, Pago SS.

Conditional Use Requested: 
Temporary Amusement Fetidly 
(Carnival).

All parties In Interest and 
cltltens shell have an opportuni
ty to ba heard at said hearing.

■y order ot tho Planning B 
Zoning Commission of tho City 
et Sanford. Florida, thlt tth day 
ot February, m i.

Joe Dennison. Chairman 
Planning A Zoning 
Commission
ADVICI TO THE PUBLIC: If 

a parson doddn to appeal a 
decision madt with respect to 
any matter censldired et the 
above meeting or hearing, 
he/she may need e verbatim 
record et the preceedings In-

dance, tvhleh record It net 
|rovmvq uy rrm wuy o* N n w o . 
IPS MS-OIOS)
Publish: February 11, m t. 
DEC-M

S a n f o r d  H e r a ld
6 3 rd  Annual

Progress Edition
is coming

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Order Extra Copies Now To Mail 

To Your Friende Si Relatives
O n l y  $ 2 .5 0 / is s u e  (T ax Included)

Progress '91 Contains News and Views
of

• Education • Real Estate
> Religion • Government • Business

To order, simply fill out the 
order blank below and retun 
w ith your check to: 300 N . F re n ch  A v e . 

Sanford, F L  32771

Please send the Progress edition to tho following pooplo. 
I am enclosing $____________ .

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
-------------------------------------------------  ,

| Add root

CNy. I CNy. ____» p .

Stole. BP. CNy ____» P .

' I

•: —**!•.* *. ♦ -stovyyprs »to • T. w, v t , C *»-
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BASKETBALL
Freshman finish fine season

A L T A M O N T E  SPRINGS -  Led by Jeff 
[hitler's 14 points and Matt Ccrlo's 10, the Lake 
Brantley freshman boys basketball team 
finished Its season with a 52-28 victory over 
Lyman Thursday night.

"The Patriots' 10-2 record Is the best ever for 
the Lake Brantley freshmen.

Brad Wanner. Tom m y Wilson. Todd Pollack. 
Rudolph Fox and Steve Deloach also scored In 
the win. Others on the team, coached by Joe 
Mills, were David Coallcr. T im  Frazier. Ed 
Kupchck. Benin Maynard. Orlando Perez. Craig 
Hales. Frank Bogart and JcITShnw.

YOUTH BASEBALL
Recreation registrations

SANFORD —  SWACK!!! It's baseball season 
again and the Sanford Recreation Department Is 
now registering players for Its upcoming season. 
Buys ages 7 to 15 can sign up at the Downtown 
Youth Center located In the lower level of City 
Hall or at the held the day of tryouts.

The Department oITers three leagues far boys: 
Pec-Wee (for children seven before Aug. 1. 1991 
and who will not turn 10 before Aug. 1. 1991). 
Little Major (for children 10 before Aug. 1. 1991 
but not 13 before Aug. 1. 1991) and. new this 
year. Babe Ruth (for boys who will be 13 before 
Aug. 1. 1991 but not 15 before Aug. 1. 1991).

All returning players will need to register but 
do not need to attend tryouts as they will on the 
same team as they were last season. All 
participants must pay an $8 registration fee. All 
non-residents arc required to a 810 non-city 
resident fee. For''fam ily" 815.

All Babe Ruth players will need to attend 
tryouts.

Tryouts for the Little Major's will be Friday. 
Feb. 15 at 6 p.m. at Ft. Mellon with Pec-Wee's 
and Bubc Ruth's Saturday. Feb. 10. Pec-Wee's 
at 9 a.m. at Ft. Mellon and Babe Ruth to lie 
announced.

Opening Day will Ik - March 23 with Bain- Ruth 
starting on March 25. Little Major's on March 26 
and Pec-Wee on March 30.

For more Information call 330-5097.

SOFTBALL
G irl's  softball offered

SANFORD —  The Sanford recreation Depart
ment Is accepting registrations for Girl’s Softball 
for the Sprlng/Summcr season.

Girls must Ik- 10-12 years of age for the Junior 
League and 13-15 years of age for the 
Intermediate League. Girls cannot turn 16 
before Aug. 1. 1991.

Registration fee Is 88 per participant. Partici
pants or their parents may register at the 
Sanford Recreation Department in the lower 
level or Sanford City Hull between tbc hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Monday through Friday-.

A birth certificate must Ik - presented prior to 
the beginning of the season.

For more Information call 330-5097.

Coaches needed
SANFORD —  Coaches are also needed for ull 

of the Sanford Recreation Department Youth 
Duscball und Softball teams.

For more Information, contact the Sanford 
Reercntlon Department at 330-5697.

TENNIS
Classes starting

SANFORD —  The Sanford Kccreutlon De
partment will offer n Professional Tennis 
Instruction class at Grovcvlew Park.

The class will run Monday thru Saturday with 
both afternoon and evening classes.

All ages and levels welcome. Group lesson fee 
Is $5 per class, paid at each class.

The Instructor will Ik- Peter Kuczmarzyk and 
students arc asked to please wear tennis shoes.

For more Information contact the recreation 
department at 330-5097.

RECREATION
Aerobic class

SANFORb —  The Sanford Recreation De
partment olfers aerobic classes on Monday. 
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday mornings 
from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. and Tucsduy and 
Thursday evenings Irom 5:30 p.m. to 0:30 p.m.

classes take place at tin- Downtown Youth 
Center (lower level of City Hall). 300 N. Park.

Cost Is 82 per class und exercise mats will Ik- 
furnished for each participant. Non-Residents 
will Ik- required to pay un annual 810 lee.

For more Information, please call 330-5097.

CampIloB from w l f  and staff raparts. "

■1ST B ITS  ON TV

B A S K E T B A L L
9:30 p in. -  ESPN, NCAA. Michigan at Ohio 

Stale. (I.)

Camplata llstfitf wt 8B__________________

Wrestlers aim at regionals
T r ib e ’s M a th is  
ta k e s  s e c o n d  
a t 3 A -6  m e e t

.••■ask,*

From staff reports

KISSIMMEE —  It seems that every 
tlme Seminole High School senior 
To m m ie  M athis steps on the 
wrestling mat. It's another learning 
experience.

Considering that Mathis' back
ground In the s|Mirl Is limited, that's 
to be expected. The fact that he 
finished second In his weight class 
(130 pounds) In the 3A-Dlslrlct 0 
tournament at Klsslmmee-Gatcway 
High School tills weekend while 
continuing the learning process Is 
Impressive.

With the runner-up finish —  
Mathis was pinned in 4:22 by 
Bishop Moore's Jason Purcell In the 
championship match —  comes u 
berth In next weekend's 3A-Rcglon 
II tournament at Auburndulc High 
School

"It was a good match." said 
Seminole Couch Mutt DeVIncenzo. 
L See Mathie. Page 2B

L a k e  B r a n t le y  
la y s  c la im  to  
4 A -4  c r o w n
From staff report*

HaraM Photo by Tommy Vbioont

Senior Tommie Mathis (top) was the only Seminole High School wrestler to 
qualify for next weekend's 3A-Reglon II tournament, advancing to regionals 
by finishing second In his weight class (130) at the District 6 meet.

DOUBLE TAKES

Looking like champs

Going through the high school 
state playoff process is an odd 
mix of emotions. Seminole boys' 
soccer coach Carlos Merlino (far 
right) Is the personification of the 
intensity that the games require 
while Tracy Sher (below left) and 
assistant coach Karen Richter of 
the Lyman girls' soccer team 
exhibit the elation and relief of 
staying alive another day. Merlino 
and the Seminole boys will host 
the 3A-Reglon V championship 
game Tuesday night while Sher, 
Richter and the rest of the 
Greyhounds will participate In the 
Class 4A semifinals this Friday at 
Bishop Moore'HIgh School.

HaraM MmM by MUy

LONGWOOD —  What has been 
the strangest and most compcllllvc 
high school wrestling season In 
Seminole County In several years 
look onothcr twlsl Saturday when 
Lake Brantley claimed the 4A- 
District 4 championship at Lyman 
High School.

The Patriots bccumc the third 
different Seminole County team to 
win one or the three big events so 
far th is  season: the L y m a n  
Greyhounds were the team champi
ons at the Lym an C hristm as 
Tournament while the Oviedo Lions 
finished on lop at the Seminole 
Athletic Conference tournament.

Lake Mary, the conference, dis
trict and regional champion the Inst 
seven years, tiad the highest 
number of place winners at tbc 
district tournament as well as at the 
□Bee Patriots, Page 2B

Lake Howell 
track meet 
opens spring
From staff reports________________

W INTER PARK -  As the high 
school winter sports of basketball, 
soccer and wrestling enter their 
final, weeks, the spring sports 
season began quietly Saturday with 
the 13th running of the Lake Howell 
Open girls' track meet

A field of 14 schools. Including 
live of the six Seminole County 
schools, participated In the event at 
Lake, Howell's Richard L. Evans 
Field.

Tllusvlllc-Astronaut. the only 
school at the meet that wasn't from 
Seminole or Orange counties, won 
the team title with a score of 87. 
Lake Mary finished second ahead of 
b a s k e tb a ll-th in n e d  S em inole . 
69 Vi-67.

According to Lake Howell coach 
and meet director Tom  Ham - 
m o n trc c . the m eet went off 
smoothly thunks to the efforts of 
volunteers who helped officiate the 
competition.

"W e hud great support from 
parents and people from the past 
who came out and helped out 
offftclatc." said Hammontrcc. "hi 
the first meet of the year, you never 
know what's going to happen.”

Next Saturday, both the boys und 
girls will run In the Lake Brantley 
Invitational.

•t RMS L. !**»» FMM. L*k« Hawaii 
T u n  ilaiMInfti I. TltvwllM Attronaul It: i. 

Ufc* M»ry M '„  I. S*mln*M i h  4 Wlnltr Park 
illy ; I. US* SrantMy SXyi 4. US* Hawaii *f, f. 
Jonat 4ft I. Dalian* 41; t Evant 11; II. (Ilal 
Lyman. Apopka tti II. 0«k Rldg* »■>; II. Ill*) 
W*»l Orang*. Dr. Phillips M.

InSWMMl ■*t*IU
l i M  m*t*r r*Uy —  Lak* Branllay 10 I l f .  

that pat -  Brown (Samlnola) 111'*; Ducat -  
Loo IDollonal t i l l  (moat racordl. Lang lamp — 
Morton (Atlronaull 114; Mi*A lamp -  C Swlngi* 
(Lak* Branllay) 10; 100 malar Sign hardlat — 
Mann (Or PMIliptl 110; IMmalar d*th -  
Hodgat IJonn) 117 (maal racordl. 1.400 m»l#r 
ran -  Groppo IWInlar Pork) 1 M I; TrlpM lamp
—  Jack ton (Wall Orangal U  II ', .  4*4malar datS
— Ward (Samlnola) 1:01 I; NO malar law HwrdMt
— Mann (Dr. Ptilllipt) 404; 444 matar ran -  
Lloyd (Wlnlar Park) I  M f ; NS malar datk -  
Hodgat (Jonatl M l; 1.100 malar run — Grappo 
IWInlar Park) II X I .  4.4** relay -  Sami not* 
4:11.

Tribe takes care of business in district; region next
Carlos Merlino und Ills Seminole 

lilgb School Ixiys' soccer team are 
working their lute seuson magic 
again.

For the second ycur In u row. the 
Fighting Semlnolcs went Into the 
3A-I)lHtriei 7 tournament with u 
severely losing record und dominat
ed play on Its way to winning the 
district title.

Lust year. Seminole entered the 
district without a win and seeded 
lust In the seven-team Held. This 
year. Seminole only had four wins 
ut the end of the regular season hut 
received the No. 1 seed Ix-cuusc 
three of those wins came ugulnst 
district opponents.

That raised at least one set of 
eyebrows around the district.

A c c o rd in g  to M e rlin o . the 
Klsslmmee-Gatcway roach thought 
I hut Ids team should have had the 
No. 1 on the Itasls ol Its 13-4-1 
regular season record. One can only 
suppose that the fact that Seminole 
beat Gateway 4-0 on Wednesday 
night in the district scmllinuls 
ployed the district coaches knew 
what they were doing by making 
the Trllx- the No. I seed.

While It may seem Incongruous

f l
W O R T I

T O N Y
DeSORM IER

that a team could go through the 
regular season 4-10-1. then "turn 
around" In the districts and become 
u |Miwcrbousc. It mukes perfect 
sense If you look at the situation 
carefully.

To  begin with, the Seminole 
Athletic Conference Is one of the 
most competitive soccer confer
ences In Hie state rivaled only by 
Tampu's Western Conference and 
the Greater Miami Athletic Confer
ence.

For most ol the season. SAC 
members Lake Mary. Lyman and 
Lake Howell were all ranked —  at 
the same time. And Seminole had to 
play each of them twice.

While the Tribe was 0 6 against 
the three. both Lake Mury Coach

Lurry McCorklc und Lyman Coach 
Ruy Sandldge said that Seminole 
wus not the "breather" In the 
middle of the schedule It once wus. 
No longer could MeCorkle and 
Sandldge afford to rest key players 
ugulnst the Semlnolcs.

Once reason Is that Seminole bus 
some key players of Its own. namely 
center midfield Geordle Davison and 
striker Travis Hoover, a pair of 
offensive players that match up 
favorably ugalust even Class 4A 
state-ranked teams like Lake Mury. 
Lyman and Lake Howell.

Across the hark, the defensive 
foursome of J im m y  Jo h n so n . 
Raymond Tossl. Marcus Egan and 
Shuync Stewart have lx-rii molded 
Into a solid unit after having to play 
against the likes of Lake Mary's 
Justin Walker and Brian Caduto. of 
Lyman's Richie Sleeves and Frank 
Clpollu. of Lake Howell's Chris 
Brown.

In goal. Merlino has gone with 
sophomore Jon Williams from the 
first game of the season. Williams 
has also benelltu-d from Hu- tough 
competition Seminole faces In the 
SAC. In Seminole's district semifi
nal und cham pionship games. 
Williams imsied a pair of shutouts.

Last year. Seminole sort of sur
prised Its wuy through the district. 
That's not to say what the Trllx- did 
was u fluke, but because of their 
wlnless regular season, nolxxly hud 
really mentally prepared for the 
possibility of playing them. As u 
result, the Semlnolcs hud the 
udvantuge of anonymity.

Not this ycur. The rest of the 
district knew what to expect of 
Seminole, which Is why the Trllx- 
was “ awarded” the No. 1 seed on 
the strength of three wins ugalnsl 
dlsrlet opponents. And still the 
Seminole swept through the district 
nearly unchecked.

That puts Seminole ul another 
plaleuu. Now the Trllx- Is fared with 
the challenge of rllmhlng the next 
step In the ludder —  winning a 
regional championship.

Last year. It was a liltlr much lo 
ask the Semlnolcs lo Ik - able lo 
carry over the emotion that hrl|x-d 
curry them to (hr district title. But 
Ibis year. It was a matter of taking 
business. And Hie next order of 
business is the 3A-Rcglon IV cham
pionship game on Tuesday night at 
Seminole's Thomas E. Wblghum 
Stadlulm.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  I N  Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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Three leagues 
in RecreationHartokk 7t, Albany, N.Y. M 

j«hnt H #hm tn. WMhmyiwi *  teaw 
Hedweler fT, Emery #
Tan** M, Wttl Vj^nla **• OT
O t* a «.U U IS
Cnwry A Hinry H, LytwMwf U  
N. Carolina II. 71, Clamaan U  
Rhada* tl, CarrtroR 
Wafca fa m t 74. VlryMa at 

M M t t T
CmsMantl, IWMtaaawl II. 17

■coring were M ark Wataon 
(■even). Nick Barnea (four). 
Richard Badger (Ihree) and Brian 
Zaladonls and Phillip Reynolds 
(two points each).

Defensive Player of the dame 
Robert Hampton. Charles Smith, 
Marcus Beasley and Aaron 
Thomas scored two points each 
for the American Legion.

Offensive Player of the Oamc 
DeWayne Bell scored IB points 
to lead the Salvation Arm y to

Chefs Ban. Junior varsity at 6:15 
p.m., varsity at 7:45 p.m.

Freshman Boys
Bishop Moora at Bomlnolo,

5:30 p.m.

0 0  IF  
Boys

Lyman vs. Bishop Moore at
Dubstread Country Club, 3:30 
p.m.

victory. Also In the scoring 
column were Isaac Walker and 
Tarrus Davis (eight points each). 
J .J .  0111 and Corey Anderson 
(four points each) and Jeff
Mcrihle (three).

Chris Black and Nate Hall led 
Victory Temple with 10 points 
each. Also scoring were Klkl Hill 
(eight). Defensive Player of the 
Game Taylor Jorgenson (six) 
and Donald Hill (two).

Eight players, led by Offensive 
Player of the Oame Eric In
gram's 16, hit the scoring col
umn as the Boys/OIrls Club 
tripped the Salvation Army. Also 
■coring were Eric Roberts (14), 
Harry Flowers (six), Johnny 
Dennis (four) and Charlie Farm
er. John Martin, Craig Martin 
and Keith Roberts (two each). 
Quentin Williams was named 
the Defensive Player of the 
Oame.

Doing the scorSlng for the 
Salvation A rm y were Corey 
Anderson (16). Tarrus Davis 
(nine), Isaac Walker (four) and 
Allen O’Neal (two).

Offensive Player of the Oame 
Adrian . Mitchell .tossed In five 
first quarter points as Sunniland 
took a 1(M  lead and held the 
advantage ot the end. Mitchell

are real excited about his suc
cess," said DcVinccnso. "They 
came back for (Inals on Saturday 
night. This week, most of the 
lightweights and mkldleweights 
will w o n  out for the benefit of 
Tom m ie."

A m ong those DeVlhcenao 
hopes to have work out with 
Mathis are Russell Hucbncr. BUI 
Cogbum, Jerome Pendleton and 
Corey Bennett.

game was seventh man Jeff 
Johnson, who came off the 
bench to hand out eight assists.

Also In double figures for Lake 
Highland (14-6 and B-3) was 
Joshua Secrlst with 14.

O rangew ood Im proved to 
14-11 and 0 4  with the win.

'Tom m ie made a couple 
of mistakes and he got caught. 
He learned that when you wres
tle a real good kid like Purcell, 
you can't make mistakes Uke 
that But he wasn't discouraged.

"It's the first time he's ever 
been in the finals of a tourna
ment. He learned how to men
tally handle being In a Mg

Lyman had 10 wrestlers quali
fy for reglonals; undefeated 
Willie Campos (first. 110). Rich
ard Alkey (first. 1251. Aaron 
Jordan (second. 130). Oreg Nscs 
(second. 140). Matt Pippin (sec
ond. 145). James Oiammo (sec
ond. 152). John Altlser (third. 
103). Scott Chance (third. 1B0). 
LaDaryl Fenney (third. 220) and 
Vlnnle Bamaro (fourth. 135).

Advancing to regional* for 
Lake Mary arc Chris Nspofetsno 
(first. 152). Adam Cobb (second. 
110), Damian Gcflen (second. 
220). Brian Swearingen (third. 
135). Kevin MUlonlg (third, 140). 
Mike Richards (third. 145). 
Jaaon Belknap (third. ISO). Jean 
Pierre (third. 171) Paul Wehriey 
(fourth. 103). Mike Laurent 
(fourth. 112). Corey Culllns 
(fourth. 125) and Kyle Bergman 
(4th. ISO).

Six athletes from Lake Howell 
are going to the regional meet: 
Brendan Buckley (first. 130). 
Ken Times (first. 220). BUI Ennis 
(second. 1601. Rob Blanton 
(third. 275). Larry Alien (fourth. 
110) and Bryan William* (fourth. 
145).

Lake Weir had seven advance 
to reglonals while Mainland wUt 
send three.

areas w here  (h e y  w e re n 't 
expected to. T h a t counter
balanced the Inevitable loss of 
eapected points when Lake 
Brantley wrestlers were upset.

"Everybody did a little Ml 
b e l t e r . "  sa id  C a rp e n g e r . 
"Everyone helped frtek up the 
alack. It was a total learn effort. 
There were some kids we were 
hoping would get through and 
p jy—  but dldn t. There where 
others who we didn't expect to 
place and they came through."

I n c l u d i n g  K o v a c a  a n d  
Hannon, Lake Brantley wUl be 
represented at next week's re
gional meet by 10 wrestlers: 
Jason Trosier (first. 112). Cuyfer 
Davis (first. 145). John Atchley 
(second. 103). Steve Roth (sec
ond. 125). Jim  Kelly (second. 
171). Tint Warren (second. IBB). 
Brad Nowels (third. 110) and 
Craig Street man (third. 152).

Oviedo wlU be sending eight 
athletes to the regional meet: 
Nathan Prior (first. 103). Mike 
Holland (first. 135). Jim m y Vela 
(Aral. 140). Chris Ison (first. 
160). Kyle Larom I first. 171),

Cau tU taad P W I  l i  said Carpenger. "But In a close
C hristm as tournam ent. m atch, that makes a btg dlf-

In the team standings. Lake ference."
Brantley finished first 14 points Kovacs and Harmon didn't 
ahead of Oviedo (165-151). They atop there, either. Kovacp scored 
were followed by Lake Mary b ig  team  potnta  for Lake
(138.5), Lake Weir and Lake Brantley by winning the'con- 
Howell (both w ith  67) and ferece championship at 17S 
Mainland (26). Spruce Creek and while Hannon wrestled his way 
DeLand were shut out. toafouth-ptace finish.

For the Patriots, the dose The Patriots were aided by the
victory was a case of "turnabout Lake W eir Hurricanes, who 
is fair play." At the conference came Into the district touma- 
meet. Lake Brantley was second ment undefeated In dual meet 
to Oviedo by just IB points. competition. A t the district

"The  difference between us tournament. Lake Weir scored

■10,000“
WINNHt

between us tournament. Lake Weir scored 
winning ihe conference and potnta In some weight r l—  
f in is h in g  second was one that were crucial to Lyman and 
m atch." said Lake Brantley Oviedo but were unimportant to 
Coach Kevin Carpenger. "Our . Lake Brantley, 
heavyweight. Steve Kovaca. loot "When the talent Is all spread 
a match 6-5. That resulted In s out like that, you don't know 
24-point awing In ihe team whose going to come out on 
scoring and we lost by 10." top." aald Carpenger. pointing to

In the district tournament. Lyman's championship at the 
Kovacs and 100-pounder An- C h ristm as tournam ent and

Muxsone (fourth, 140).

'• .....................
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IN BRIEF

Catehaitar
Msmbsra of ths Sanford FI rat Presbyterian Church Prcachool 
Contar's kindergarten class w on In (no right plaoo to catch a 
•tar last wssk whan MacCaulay Culkln, alar of tha film "Homo 
Alona" waa ahootlng a now movto In Sanford. Bottom, (I to r). 
Ban Hunt, Kartv Smith, Sara Sudds*. MacCaulay McKarula, 
Jannlfar VsnOskwr, J.R. Lsgstts, Molly Mann, Alicia Latham and 
Call Jo  Camaron. Top, (I to r), Alania Chagnon, Bath Dwyar, 
taaehar Joanna Owyar and taachar** afda Inai Flshsr.

A living memorial
William Honsksr, right, vica 
praaldant of Oaklawn Park 
Camatary and Punaral Homa In 
Laka Mary waicomaa guaata to 
tha Arbor Day catabrallon hold 
at Oaklawn racantly. Mayor 
Randy Morria waa tha guaat 
•paakar. Qroundskaapar Randy 
Bannatt racalvad an Apprecia
tion Award for his 
Ilona tothalandacapa.

C E L E S T E
W H IT E

iwm?w«raa*awaaweaawawo
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landscape
Delightful aplaahea of color can 

be Integrated into your land
scape by ualng annual and 
perennial flowers. Both look 
great displayed as borders along 
walkways, fences and along with 
shrubs. Planting In containers 
can provide a "portable" burst of 
color for porches, decks and

Annual and perennial flowers 
are beat used as an accent in the 
landscape rather than Its domi
nant feature. The size of your 
flower display should be In 
proportion with the size of yur 
landscape. Small, zero lot line 
homes look best with small areas 
of color whereas large expanses 
of lawn and landscape can han
dle a large flower display.

Annual flowers are those that 
complete their life cycle In one 
g ro w in g  season. T h e y  are 
usually grown from seed and are 
purchased In small pots. Peren
nials on the other hand, are 
plants that continue to grow 
indefinitely. -They are usually 
propagated by divisions for cut
tings. and are sold in one gallon 
containers. Perennials usually 
coat more than annuals, but

such as peat mow. compost or 
manure. Work a three or four 
Inch layer of organic matter into 
the upper foot or so of soil. Next, 
test the soil for pH. The ideal pH 
range for annuals and perennials 
is between 5.5 to 6.5. O ur

won't need to be replaced after 
blooming like annuals..

Annual flowers usually pro
vide consistent color over 3 to 4 
months and then need to be 
removed and replanted. Peren
nials. on the other hand, usually 
have a period of time when they 
bloom, and different varieties 
bloom at different times of the 
year. So by combining annuals 
and perennials In the landscape, 
you can have year round color In 
your landscape.

Whether you are planting an
nuals or perennials or combina
tions of the two, it Is important 
to prepare the planting area. 
Soils Mould be amended with 
some type of organic matter

Extension office can teat the soil 
and make recommendations for 
pH adjustments.

Fertilizer should also be Incor
porated Into the soil prior to 
planting. Basically, add about 3 
to 3 pounds of a 6-6-6 or similar 
fertilizer per 100 square feet and 
work It In well. Another option to 
to utilize slow release fertilizers 
which will provide nutrients 
over a longer period of time.

When planting, space the 
plants in the bed to allow for 
future growth and cultivation 
between them. Fluff the root 
system slightly If It to root 
bound. Plant them so that the 
root m aw to slightly above the 
ground level. Add 3 to 3 inches 
of mulch which will help control 
weeds and conserve motsture.

T h e  biggest difference In 
growing annual and-perennial 
flowers to the amount of mainte
nance needed to keep them

beautiful. Annuals require more 
maintenance than perennials. 
Removing spent blooms to an 
Important maintenance task 
since it prolongs the blooming 
period. Other tasks Include 
staking, pruning, watering, weed 
control and fertilization.

Annual flowers need to be 
fertilized about once a month 
with 1 to 3 pounds of a 6-6-6 or 
similar fertilizer per 100 square 
feet. Perennials should be fertil
ized 3 or 4 times during the 
growing season at the same rate 
mentioned above. Annuals re
quire more water than perenni
als and may need to be irrigated 
every 3 or 3 days. Perennials, 
once established, can be watered 
with the rest of the landscape.

Fact sheets available from the 
Extension Service will help you 
select which annuals or perenni
als w ill work beat In your 
landscape. .Be adventuroust 
D a z s le  y o u r  f r ie n d s  a n d  
neighbors with color by com
bining annual and perennial 
flowers In your landscape.

All Seminole County Coopera
tive Extension Service programs 
are open to all regardless of race, 
color, sex or national origin.

War brides say ‘yes’ to starting family
ft In response to 

"Mom or Not." who debated 
whether to start a family before 
her husband leaves for combat

Air Force husband and I
duty In the Persian Oulf:

W
made that decision on our wed
ding night In 1943. He didn't 
want me to be burdened with a 
child If the worst should occur. I 
told him I wanted a part of him 
—  a child of hto —  In case he 
didn’t return.

Tw o months and two days 
later, hto bomber exploded in 
midair, and all 10 of hto crew 
were killed Instantly. E ight 
months later our baby girl was 
bom. She to her father’s daugh
ter. When I look at her beautiful 
(ace. I see him. She to everything 
her father was —  smart, well- 
liked and successful. She to now 
happily married and to every- 
th in g s  mother hopes her child

Knowing that'I waa' carrying 
hto child sustained me during 
the months after hto death. 
Single parenthood waa never a' 
burden for me. Hto military 

waa adequate. I later 
a fine man who ac

cepted m y daughter uncondi
tionally, and gave me three more 
children who love and look up to 
thalr Mger stater.

Never, far one minute, have I 
regretted our decision. For me, It 
waa an easy choice.

f J < |

turn, she'd have the choice of 
bearing hto child. That's what I 
did. 8lgn me...

Germany.
When our baby girl was 3 

months old. I got word that 
Claude was missing in action I 1 
was devastated,, but thanked 
God I had a part of him. I later 
got word that Claude waa a 
prisoner of war In Germany. We 
were lucky —  he survived to 
return home after the liberation. 
We had two more children, and 
hope to celebrate our 50th anni
versary next year. It-watn't easy,

ft A  couple of m y 
co-workers and I have been 
Involved In a dispute lately that 
only you can settle.

It seems that 1 read In your 
column about the way a bride 
wears her wedding ring. Ques
tion: Should the engagement 
ring go .on first and then the 
band— or vice versa?

Please settle this so we can go 
.back to work In peace!

O A T L A K N U T

D B A *  O A T L A i The  wedding 
band should go on first (so It's 
closer to the heart), then the 
engagement ring.

OOWU PB M I A L  T O  H BLB R
j .M A m n a o r c M C A o o i T h e
poem "Cornea the Dawn" has 
been attributed to Blanche 
Keegan, Veronica A. Shoflstall. 
aa well as "m y aunt.' 
grandm other." " m y  Engll 
teacher”  and "m y minister."

It waa copyrighted by Joy 
Whitman In 1967, although I 
first saw it more than 30 years 
ago with "Author Unknown.'.' 
Go figure.

'm y
Itoh

t The letter from 
"Mom or Not" tugged at m y 
heartstrings and brought back 
memories of World War II. We 
w e re  n e w ly  m a rr ie d , m y  
husband waa an aviation cadet, 
and we faced the same quandary 
—  should we have a baby or not 
with all the uncertainties of war. 
We resolved a  Intelligently —  by 
writing on paper all the praa 
cons or having a child. The <

' and did what we
T  up 
both

D B A *  P O M O T T l  Read on for
more letters bom readers who 

»t% w i w  rtrrlslnn
D B A *  A B B Y t Claude and I 

were married during World War 
A. We both knew that he might 
have to go to war. We had gone 
together for (bur years and were 
very much in love. I wanted a 
baby in case he got shipped 
overseas. He said no; II would be 
too hard far me If he never came 
home. (I won.) 1 had m y baby 
alone while he arts In England 
w a tt in g  to  be s h ip p e d  to

won hands down, so we lore uj

wanted*to do. I got pregnant, 
and we've never regretted It. 
Sign me..

the i

D TL A  J O L L A  
D B A *  A B B T l  Th is  Is for 

"Mom or Not." who was debat
ing about whether she and her 
husband should have a baby, 
knowing that he'd be going to 
serve In the Persian Qulf and 
might not return: Her husband 
should Investigate the local 
sperm  banks and consider 
making a deposit before he 
leaves. And should he not re-

Pizazi returns to the stsge
A f t e r  m o r e  t h a n  a 

year-and-a-half absence, the 
College Retention Program  
(Special Services) of Seminole 
Community College announces 
(he return of Pizzazz. The per
formance to scheduled for Satur
day. Feb. 16. at Seminole Com
munity College, in the Fine Art's 
Concert Hall, at S p.m.

Highlighting "Strike a Pose." 
the theme for the performance, 
are the Pizzazz models with 
Samella Phillips a t fashion 
commentator. Local fashion de
signers Saundra Hunt and Alfred 
Rawls are contributing to this 
effort. Also featured In this 
performance are the Voice of

Plszasss song-stylist Rachel 
Adam s: pantomlmtst Robert 
Hayes, and introduction of the 
PiixAxx dancer*.

This event to in observance of 
Black History Month. Admission 
to free and the public to en
couraged to attend this celebra
tion. For more Information, 
contact the College Retention 
Program at S .C .C . at (407) 
333-1450or 643-7001. ext. 403.

. , *  'V. <i

Military families Invited
The Outreach Missions Committee of First Baptist Church of 

Longwood Will prepare a free dinner on Ffeb. 17 at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Activities Center for military families in Seminole County 
who have loved ones serving In the Persian Gulf crisis.

There will be a time of felknrahlp and prayer.
For additional Information, contact the church at 339-3017.

Horn*, garcten show eat
The Altamonte Mall will present a Home and Garden Show, 

Thursday through Saturday, Feb. 31-33. from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. and Sunday. Feb. 24 frm noon to 5:30 p.m.

The show will feature over 30 exhibitors Including heating 
systems, air conditioning systems, security systems, log 
structures and pools and spas.

For more Information, call the mall offices at 830-4422.

Artiata maat at eonter
The Sanford Seminole Art Association meets the second 

Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Cultural Aria Center in 
Sanford. For Information. 323-4938.

Niiraaa to matt monthly
The Licensed Practical Nurses Association of Florida. Inc., 

meets the second Monday of the month at 6:30 p.m. at A TS  
Health Services, 1801 Lee Rd., Winter Park. For Information 
call 399-4321.

Clogging groupa to havo elaaaaa
Dixieland Cloggera hold claaaes 7-8 p.m. each Monday at the 

old Lake Mary fire station, First Street and WUbur Avenue, 
Lake Mary. Coat to 625 per 10-week session. For more 
Information, call 321-5367. The club meeting to held from 8-9 
p.m.. at the fire station.

The Old Hickory Stompera hold classes 7-8 p.m. each 
Monday at the Knights of Columbus Hall on S. Park Avenue, 
Sanford. Cost to 62.50 per class. For more Information, call 
349-9529.

Sanford Lions to gathor
Sanford Lions Club meets at noon each Tuesday at the 

Holiday Inn. Interstate 4 and State Road 46 In Sanford.

Brldga olub to moot, play
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club meets at noon each Tuesday 

at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. First St.,' 
Sanford.

Sonlors to moot for aetlvlttea
LAK E MARY —  The Lake Mary Seniors meet every Tuesday 

for activities at the old city hall. North Country Club Road.
The program begins at 9:30 a.m. with watercofor class and 

drawing. Lap quilting, 10-12 noon and cards and games 
through the day.

Crafts i ! taught at 1 p.m. Day ends at 3 p.m. 
Details, call 323-4938.

i are)
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71-Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED ADS
S a m in o l*  O r la n d o  • W ln to r  P 
322-2611 631-9993

0*Mm  Otofrtb., h i  HltSS-C
cmm a>rt«ti. tx  yewt-ine

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The administration of ttio 
estate of M ILD R E D  M.B. 
SCHREINER, deceased. FIN
Number ttdto-CP. It ponding In 
It* Circuit Court tar Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate

organlred wtthyoursklllsl 
AAA EMPLOYMENT. 
tatW .tS ffltt,»-»lft

otflng spot tar youl 
AAAEMPLOVMENT
waw.»msi,»s-siM

tome foolt. Apply In porton, 
t il l  Orlando Dr, Sonford 

MEDICAL

★  ★ CPA’s# ★
Looking for o chollonglng, 
rewording career working 
with the elderly? We are 
itreng on rehabilitative team 
nursing! Apply In porton 

O E SA R V AAA NOR 
MN. Hwy.tr/tt 

Oakary. M-F, fAM-4 PM E 01

REDUCED RENTI UES/mO. 
Prof, home I Will contldor
wtly rent. Call Jamo .jx u m

IANPORD, liberal male to

TooClngtar
• O N I A  G A R N E T  a n d  
C E N TR A L  PLO R IO A  R E 
GIONAL HOSPITAL tarmarty 
known at SEMINOLE MEMO
RIAL HOSPITAL and you are 
ragulred to ten* a copy of your 
wfinifi w w nti*  if any. »• if an 
CHARLES R. OEOROE. Ill, 
ESQUIRE. LAW OFFICE OF 
CHARLES R. OEOROE, III, 
PJL, SSI Bool Pino Street, Suita 
14ES, Orlande. Florida, and file 
the original wtlh the Clark of Iho 
above itytod Court an or before 
the llfh day of March. IH li

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRODATE DIVISION 
FRe Member ft-ate-CP 

IN RE ■ ESTATE OF 
FRANK R. DOUSE _

NOTICE o / 1™ " '  
ADRUNISTRATION 

The admlnltfraflon of the 
eatate of FRANK R. DOUSE, 
deceased. P ile  N um ber 
•1-ese-CP, it pendkw m the 
Circuit Court tar SEMINOLE 
County, Florida. Probata 
Division, the addrott at which It 
Poet Office Drawer C  Sanford.

■ a a f g a  w W  A A ^ M M

tMOInci. util Hetty.

Homo with fenced yardll 
tte/wk., Ulutlimos....taM4N

ree'd..Jtll«a

only SIS. CaR----- LESMSS-SSM
SANFORD • > bdrm Apt. Clooo 

to downtown, complata 
privacy, SSS/wk plus SJBS 
tacurlty.Cad....... ......MS-SMS

Ddodicated people I For rapid 
growth company, accolloratoda DOSS'S RIGHT ARM a

QSe wkl Oreatl TMt phnh 
tfflcohataiaal tar youl Your 
ability to organise needed. No 
ilmll to ■dwre yoveen aol 

AAA EMPLOYMENT

YOU ARE^NOTIFIEO Mat

p e titio n  Y O U  nood la 
advert Ita at low catl and 
achieve oukk remits T Try our 
10. It A M-Day Special rates. 
Lawttl cast par line tor con
secutive days' advertising. 
Advertisers are free to cancel 
when results are reached 11 

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
,_________SM-MH___________

w M ficq M cm
Single story studio. I A I  
Bdrm. Apts. Many oatrao Mel. 
storage tpacol Quiet, cosy 
community I Nice landscap
ing. Onsite managers who 
CARED Starting el SI tt/me

CITY OP
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC HEARING. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVBN 
1 1ho City CommitsNn of the 
lly of Labe Mary, Florida. that

SO VORAOILITT, WOT
ANO EFFECTIVE DATS

haartsg may
i time toll

40 —  Sanford Herald, 8anford, Florida —  Monday, February 11, 1991'

7 1 -H s lp  Wanted

s m in n E o c w
With or without tallowing.

________ ni-aitt________
W ANTiDi Live In companion 

tor otdsrly gonthman. Very 
nice homo A arse. Salary A 
relief time negotiable.

n ii ib iE w m iiT lm C .
is t it .s e  per pour plus 
benefits. Will tram. Needed 
wow I l-WI-MOO....Agent 

YOU COULD EARN SIAM per 
week tar stuffing snvslspet at 
heme, full or part time. Sand 
to ll addressed etamped 
envelope to On Top Of The 
World DlttrlbuUotvIM W. SR 
414, I4S44, Winter Springs.
nteeiui

LOflll NQtlCM
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 

m i n  caitp
FIREM AN'S FUND M ORT
GAGE CORPORATION, etc.

Plaintiff.
vs.
JAMES STEVEN GRAHAM, at
inbotal.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

T O :  J A M E S  S T E V E N  
G RAH AM  aka JA M E S  S. 
O RAHAM  and W ILM A  J .  
GRAHAM, hit wtto living and If 
dead, all unknown parties 
claiming by. through, undtr or 
against the named Defendant 
•to are not knovm to bo dead or 
alive whether said unknown 
parties claim at hairs, devtsoes. 
grantees, assignees. Honors, 
creditors, trustees, or other 
claimants against the said 
JAMES STEVEN ORAHAM aka 
JA M E S  S. O R A H A M  and 
WILMAJ. ORAHAM. Mt wtto. 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

YOU ARK HEREBY NOTI
FIED that an action to f 
a mertgsgs an the 
property m SEMINOLE County.

Lot T07, SPRINOS OAKS, 
UNIT 4. according to the plat 
Tnonoi m  racoroM m rm  i 
t?. pagae ts-at. Public i
Wf BGtTlnwW WRmifi rlEflii.

PARCEL!
The Northaasi u  at the 

Southeast to ol Section « ,

East. Sam Mole Caunty, Florida, 
tats the South tat at toot of me 
East NIAS teat, and also loss 
the Boot m at toot tar road 
right -of way: containing » I T O  
acres, more or toss.

The Public Hearing will bo 
held to die Commission Cham 
bore. 1SS W. Lake M ary 
Boulevard. Lake Mary. The 
Public to Invited to attend and 
be board. Said bearing may ba 
continued tram time to ttmo 
tadU a final decision hmado by

*ACTAPtD RECORD OP THIS 
MEET)MO IS MAOS GY THE 
C I T Y  F O R  IT S  C O N V E 
NIENCE. THIS RBCORO MAY 
NOT COStSTITUTS AN ADC 
QUATB RECORD FOR PUR
POSES OP APPEAL FROM A 
01 Cl SION MADE GV THE 
CITY WITH RESPECT TO THE 
FORIOOINO MATTER. ANY 
PERSON WISH I NO TO EN 
SURE THAT AN ADEQUATE 
RECORD OF THE PROCEED 
I NOS IS MAINTAINED FOR 
APPELLATE PURPOSES IS 

'AD V ISED  TO  M AKE TH E  
N E C E S S A R Y  A R R A N G E 
MENTS A T  HIS OR HSR OWN 
EXPENSE.

CITY OP
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA
Carol A. Fatter, City Clerk 

DATED: February S.N0I 
PUBLISH: February IL  NO! 
OGC-ae

(SEAL I 
MAR VANNS MORSE 
CtarhafmaCaurt 
Gy: Rum King 
“ yCtarb

Hi February It. is. ss A

\
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KIT 'N ' CARLYLE® by Larry Writht
aoo-R— ist* ltd  Pan

f o i ' f e 'f e M F  1WR klfUIM t eu*l 
h  C R T -, r—r ----------------------------------------

M IN IA TU R I SCMNAUIER. 
m a l e ,  w i t h  p i p i r i  
Heusetrelned. 1100 firm, m  

^JiranjrrPMorJeajmmji^
e OE N BS A L  ELECTRI C
^jTRt^ajwiefMjTg^_ _ _

103— Houses 
Unfurnished/Rent CH8N0H

WNH6K ITH W C  tosen
up m m u f  -

M »— W— rln i A w r t l1*11 CO N CO X D  l
bedreem, 1 bath. MaM Glass 
■net. Forth. K i l l  and. utility 
roam. IdM s.t. undor 1 rood 
Entire Interior completely 
rohultt. Now carpet a plumb 
In*, Can. H/A. Located an

- -  »------- » » i .» ------«CTHHCT IP In VCII VtTMIIlnVC
part with owlmmlnt peal A 
Roc Hall prlvlleeot. Far to- 
tormettoR. call............tn -i l to

O M IM IERS ONLY JACKET! 
Site 40 mad. Maroon. Like 
new. Original I aft. us 

________ Cawm-im________COJM2BOMUMTN
Appliance*. Energy effclent 
H U  Cedar Ate, lie-tea*

Except tea, tag. title etc. 
teat CHIVY SPECTRUM • 
Air, S epeed, itoreo. 1 owner 
with only 0.000 mlletl Only 
IW 4 1  • ............

nance, kldt/pet* afc.....m-*U7

I-|u»l 14payment*I 
Call Mr. Payne, » m »

O N I MAN D IL IV IR Y  COALO IL T O N A  • 1 BR /l bth. 
Oar ape. C/H/A. all appll. no 
petitMOmo Avail nowe«a-«Sa4

Lake Ada 1 bdrm._... JSUSmo. 
H»drm....HWmaAiw...me*>e

pet*.S4M/me, tll-SM Wayne, M4-7*77*7 I l f — Wanted to »uy
llS-Waterfrant 
Pr— rty/Sak

SOS per month plu* eecurlty. 
Call attar SFM.SM74I0 

LAR I MARY, large executive 4 SANFORD • l ie . toe., 1 bdrm. 
Carport, C/H/A, wather

M S. - A - J  < U J  > - a - a -  A-------- ■ —-n P iW  UVV CYlfTV JfWVHJ
And Ca*tume Jewelry. Call 

S/4-4S4S/leave menage

hookup, *100/me- JM -im
1ANFORD- 1 bdrm. I bath, S4S0 

per month phi* O R  eecurlty.
Axk tor Parry, 0047 UN I I O  A 1RORM. or 1 Bdrm. In 

Deltona T Large meet Ion I 
Call Primary Realty

per week. SIM depeell.
Call H U S H  or 7741140 321-2237

AAA BUSINESS CENTER •
New office/Whao. MS ft. to 
l.4ts ft. Bays with or w/e 
oft Icet starting at SMO/mo 

Hwy.tr/nASR07 
________C M Lw a M S_______

SECURITY DEPOSIT

CALL 323-2920
FAMILIES WBLCOMII 

1A t BEDROOM 
SINOLI STORY OUFLSX IS

porch, *4S0/mo. 
Application rag'd

• CHEST OP DRAWERS, In
duties. Conveniently located I 

1IDRMS. AND 1BORMS. In a 1

BASEBALL CAROSI

Come an d  
D iscover...
Luxury Living y jl& B f 
A t Its Best

1 BedrHB Apto. Available

• Now Carpeting • Now appliances • Now land* 
scaping A ronovatod poo) • Refrigerator, stove, 
dishwasher A garbage disposal • Patio A window 
screens • Cano TV  nook-up • Newly refurbished 
clubhouse • Tennis court • Lake swimming A

fishing • Laundry oonter • Professional 
1  A  on-sHs management STENSTROM

REALTY, INC.
Ws list and set! 

more property than 
anyone in the Greater 

tsntnrdlahs Mary area.

speed. Scyl.t4.toS Ml 41M

330-5204

w w & insg®
eONDMOMIV, FNA, VA
I conventional loan

LAfWO.aary,MHM*

241-Recreational 
Vahkte*/Camp—

SIX MONTHS NEW DELTONA
split l/l. Nearly irst s.f. 
Family rm . Mg kit. Let* at 
■tres. tig value I........ S7S.S00

w^togrtofriSMJSSUM

Follow
your

heart... 321- 2720
322- 2420

1#W S ff iTA
'u J O f E k E u ra t Regatta Shores Apts, 

overlooking lAike ftfonroe
1 ft 2 ftOftM. APTS. AVAILASLK
$ M O V E-IN  SPECIAL $
CLOSE TO M  f t  SHOPPING

SDtect UnMa mckJde New Wa*hoc A  Dryer
* Indoor Racquetball • Pool A Jacuzzi
• Weight Room • Garden Window*

. • Fireplace*

MANAOE4MNT 0 aEALTV
m nwm -um

A WEEK
. . .  . -  

1ft— Lawn ft

W e r" rw T l ®l

J l M  \ \ S j A K D I  NS 

A l ' A K I M I  m s

2 Bedroom Special

$400

322 2090
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Stress can worsen r * 
painful fibromyalgia %

M^UN^SlcicuNa f

P E T E R
G O T T .M .D

DEAR DR. OOTTt I'm  a
44-ycar-old female dlagnoaed

and tested by a specialist In 
Internal medicine, who will re
view the Investigation performed 
by your family doctor, perhaps 
order more tests and offer
further advice. Don’t give up on doctors have exhausted all the 
the search for help until your diagnostic possibilities.

with fibromyalgia. I’m being 
treated with Sullndac twice dally 
and still feel quite miserable. I
also suffer from more fatigue 
than I feel a person m y age 
should experience.

D R A R  R E A D E R !
Fibromyalgia Is an affliction or 
unknown cause, marked by stlfT. 
tender, painful muscles. "T rig 
ger points" (discrete areas of 
particularly lender muscles) are 
usually present. The disorder 
may be Induced or worsened by 
stress, virus Infections (of any 
kind), exposure to cold and poor 
sleep. It Is sometimes associated 
with chronic fatigue syndrome, a 
poorly understood condition 
c h a ra c te rize d  b y  p e rio d ic  
exhaustion and swollen glands.

Both fibromyalgia and chronic 
fatigue syndrome must be dif
ferentiated from other more 
se rio u s  diseases, su ch as 
rheum atoid arthritis, lupus, 
polymyalgia, hidden Infections, 
hypothyroidism, anemia and 
Lyme disease. Blood tests are 
useful In making this differen
tiation. since they are normal In 
fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue 
syndrome.

Fibromyalgia often disappears 
spontaneously, although It may 
occur In cycles. Stretching 
exercises, heat, improved sleep, 
massage, pain medication (such 
as Sullndac) and local Injections 
of N o va ca ln e  m ay re lieve  
symptoms. The condition Is not 
a health hazard.

Chronic fatigue syndrome Is 
more difficult to treat but may 
respond to counseling.

Th e  main problem with these 
two afflictions is that they may 
represent an early stage of a 
treatable disease, as I mentioned 
above. Furthermore, blood tests 
for such a disease may hot turn 
positive during the initial phase.

Inasmuch as you are still 
bothered by symptoms. I re
commend that you be examined

MY MOTHER*$€£TlEI WHAT 
MAKER YOU THINK 

CAM RLffR 
OH A WORK t*Yf/

'a u c tt fc iK  X * mply
SOUP CXJOOUEj'------ y -p -r  f  ^ — 1/----------  VT

•  Fellow
10 Orchestra 

section
It FrsieM trailer 
1SBNM 

canvas
11 Males —

by Chartes M. Schulz

MES MY SWEET / i V E  NEVER 
P A W O O A N P fM / HEARD OFA  

U1S BAMOOETTEm IEAWOOETTE!!
YOU HAVE N OW '!r  I’M  NOT 

YOUR STUPID 
SW EET 

B A M 0 0 J !>

ft* M A K IN G  
THIS VALENTINE 
FOR MY SWEET

SHE CALLS fT
MEOIAPULTERV

(•) 1SS1 by MSA. Inc.LATELV 1 FIND E/N5ELF 
GLUED ID  THE TV SCREEN 
ALMOST HOURS A W

------------------y—
■STL ^  l  WE,TOO

c d u s u o iw g  
A LAULMR...

with the club king and played 
another heart. That promoted a 
trick for East's remaining trump, 
and declarer was held to 10 
tricks. Although playing for the 
overtrtek from the start la not 
without risk, declarer ahould 
take the chance. If he wins the 
opening lead in dum m y and 
plays a club back to his Jack. 
Intending to later take another 
club finesse to shed dum m y’s 
losing heart, he will easily make 
the overtrtek. Another line Is to 
win the ace of hearts at trick one 
and lead the Jack of diamonds. A 
cover by West would solve the 
problem, but If West plays low. 
declarer can still decide to go 
after dubs. Since all other de
clarers scored 650. we must 
regretfully charge our vintage 
declarer for falling to bring In the 
overtrick.
(0 1 9 9 1 .  N E W S P A P E R  E N 
TERPRISE ASSN.

By James Jacsby

The ironies of matchpolnt play 
are well depicted In today's deal, 
in which a one-time national 
champion got a zero by failing to 
make an overtrtek. South won 
the ace of hearts and. after some 
thought, played the queen of 
spades. East took the ace and
returned the queen of hearts. 
D e cla re r w on the k in g  In 
dummy, then played A-K and 
ruffed a diamond. When the 
queen came down, declarer 
played a spade to dummy's 10. 
and casheq the 10 of diamonds. 
East followed to the diamond 
and West was not able to ruff. So 
South shed his last heart and 
then ruffed a heart with the 
remaining Jack of spades. How
ever. dummy was left with K-3 of

fH O U LP M  
w L O O K T  y

Opening lead: V J
HAVCttUAEfj YEAR' 
YXXt&W J  HttA 
NCWftXT / «A L  JUK 

- — . r - K  AflttrrA?
WHAWT 
COFFER ART

give to subordinates. If you 
choose the wrong person for the 
Job now. you may have to deal 
with a big mesa later.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don't let yourself be drawn Into 
petty politics by w ay of a 
disagreem ent between two 
frlenda today. Regardless of 
whom you aide with, the posi
tion you take will be unpopular.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 
Indifference could be your worst 
enemy today, especially regard
ing a matter you've been anx
ious to finalize. D on 't Just 
assume that because things arc 
running sm oothly, the con
clusion will be to your satisfac
tion.

social nature that you're reluc
tant to attend. It might be wise 
to pass up the activity today. 
You could make a bad im
pression if you're in the wrong 
mood.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Lady Luck Is not likely to 
Intervene today to help you 
achieve critical objectives. If you 
hope to succeed, you may have 
to do It the hard way.

osamn (May 21-June 20) Be 
extremely careful regarding the 
comments you make to others 
today. When repeated, your 
a t a t e m e n t a  m i g h t  be  
misconstrued.

CAMCSB (June 21-July 22) 
Discipline might be required so 
that your emotions do not gov
ern your spending patterns to
day. Extravagant urges must not 
be allowed to overrule your 
prudent Judgment.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
have to make some type of legs! 
commitment today, be certain 
you have the very best counsel 
available. This is not a good day 
to rely solely upon your own 
Judgment.

VIBOO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 221 Be 
extremely selective today re
garding the assignments you

TOUR BIBTRDAT  
Fab. IB. I N I

^Your most successful en
deavors of the year ahead could 
be those which do not call too 
much attention to yourself. You 
don't need acknowledgment and 
applause. Just the rewards that 
work done well will bring.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Banners could turn out to be 
liabilities rather than assets to
day. If you're teaming up with 
someone for a special endeavor, 
be sure this Individual can make 
a definite contribution. Know 
where to look lor romance and 
you’ll find It. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically

Krfect lor you. Mail B2 to 
Uchmaker. do  this newspa-

Sir. P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. 
H 44101-3428.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

This might not be one of your 
better days for doing work that 
requires total concentration and 
continuity of purpose. These 
quallllc* may not be your long

W #  D O N ' T  H A V f  A N y  

BLU SH  W M S *  B U T  
W iT HAVf for** 
VtHiTfS you'u Bi 

iWBA**A$Sft>
| |  7 »  SBFrt.

•wit.MA.M T h a v b j f  / - I I

$ H o p

Jn* c*vr>

otRws on rr. urs on it.
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